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BACKGROUND 
Phoenix Elementary School District is embarking on a journey to ensure that we provide all of our students the 

instruction, resources and supports they need to achieve excellent, positive results. In other words, we are endeavoring to 
ensure equity for each and every student, regardless of their background or description. 

Our journey began in 2015 when the Board and the Administration began to closely examine the unsatisfactory 
student outcomes across all student groups. Key staff across the district began to emphasize the need to understand and 
address equity as a way to ensure better outcomes for the students with the greatest needs. In addition, the 
Administration, with Board approval, began laying the groundwork for developing the 2025 Strategic Plan. As a first key 
step, the Administration sought Board approval to undergo a curriculum audit. In 2017 the district contracted with 
Curriculum Management Solutions, Inc. from Johnston, Iowa. The curriculum audit contained a number of findings 
pointed to the critical need to address equity. These findings were summarized in Recommendation #5 which stated: 

“Establish a system for monitoring and supporting equity across the district. Ensure that areas of greatest need receive 
commensurate support with additional financial and human resources. Establish clear direction for ELL and 
Accelerated Learning Procedures and the MTSS that outlines program expectations and guidelines to ensure equity of 
access and effectiveness of services. Commit to effectively communicate with parents and proactively build relationships 
in the community”  

As a result of these activities, the Board adopted a resolution that addressed equity (see Appendix D) and the 
district administration began the process of creating the 2025 Strategic Plan. Equity was one of four key areas (Student 
Success, Policy and Strategy, and Organizational Development) to be addressed, and a designated team was established 
to develop each area of the Strategic plan. One of these teams was the Equity Action Team. 

The Equity Action Team, along with the Superintendent and Cabinet participated in multiple training/work 
sessions to develop a shared understanding and language around educational equity, and to immediately apply what 
was learned to their planning efforts. The first task of the Equity Action Team was to develop the Equity Philosophy for 
the district. The Phoenix Elementary Equity Philosophy is made up of the Board Resolution, the district definition of 
equity and the district equity commitment statement (see Appendices A and B). Next, the Equity Action Team spent 
several months gathering and reviewing data from multiple sources. Data included both quantitative data from multiple 
sources, including the district Data Dashboard, and qualitative data. The data analysis provided the basis for the findings 
and recommendations.  
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Subsequently the recommendations were submitted to the Strategic Planning team who requested that the 
applicable departments determine appropriate district responses. The district responses to the recommendations, 
including SMART goals, strategies, actions and accountability measures have been compiled in this Equity Action Plan. 

When we started this journey, no one could have predicted the occurrence or devastation of a global pandemic. 
Although the COVID-19 Pandemic was disruptive to all of our services and activities, we are fortunate that we were able 
to maintain all of our operations, particularly the instructional and support services to our students and their families. 
Further, the impact of the pandemic on our community, district, families and students has reinforced and reaffirmed the 
importance of our efforts to focus on equity in all of our work. Our Equity Action Plan will be essential for guiding us as 
we continue to cope with and eventually recover from COVID-19. 
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CURRICULUM, INSTRUCTION, AND ASSESSMENT 

Strategic Plan Goal: We will ensure that every student we serve is achieving academic success; we will ensure that we systematically 
address sustainable, equitable access and success for every student.  

GOAL #1: We will improve instruction and create improved outcomes, as evidenced by increased achievement of at least 
5% annually in ELA and Math, raise achievement for African Americans and Indian Students, students with disabilities, 
and English Learners, eliminating the opportunity and achievement gaps.    

Strategy Person(s) 
Responsible 

Start Date End Date Measure of Success and/or Evidence of 
Action Step Met 

1. Analyze disaggregated data for
trends related to achievement,
discipline, and identification
for/participation in special
services and supports.

Coordinator of 
Assessment, 
Coordinator of 
Student Success 

7/1/2021 5/31/25 Summary of district patterns and 
trends presented to district leaders 
quarterly. Schedule of reviews 
outlining data sets, purposes, and 
intended outcomes of reviews. 

2. Develop a full written
curriculum encompassing core
content areas, special areas, and
technology, to include guidance
for differentiating instruction for
EL, excelling, and struggling
learners. Review and revise
documents as needed annually
to ensure quality, usability, and
inclusivity.

Director of 
Curriculum & 
Instruction 

6/15/18 May 2025 Published curriculum guidance 
documents K-8; Documentation of 
collaborative and ongoing review 
process. 

ACTION TEAM ONE: STUDENT SUCCESS 
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3. Implement districtwide focus on
high quality first teaching/Tier
One instruction for all students.

Chief Academic 
Officer and 
Director of 
Curriculum& 
Instruction   

7/1/21 May 2025 Documentation of an instructional 
playbook created to highlight 
districtwide high leverage strategies, 
non-negotiables, and expectations.  

4. Implement a districtwide process
and systems to utilize Common
Formative Assessments (CFA) to
support data-driven instructional
planning and delivery.

Director of 
Curriculum & 
Instruction 

1/15/21 5/1/22 Delivery of CFAs at sites, published 
products, established DCTM (District 
Collaborative Team Meetings) data 
protocols. 

5. Identify and implement fully-
vetted, high-quality instructional
resources aligned to Phoenix #1
curriculum in all core content
areas K-8.

Director of 
Curriculum & 
Instruction, Site 
Administration 

9/1/19 7/15/22 Documentation of selection process; 
Board approval of resources; PD plan 
aligned to core resources; 
Documentation of purchases 

6. Monitor implementation of core
curriculum and Board-approved
resources.

Chief Academic 
Officer, Site 
Administrators 

10/1/19 May 2025 Summary data (qualitative and 
quantitative) from 
learning/instructional rounds. 
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Strategic Plan Goal: We will ensure that every student we serve is achieving academic success; we will ensure that we systematically 
address sustainable, equitable access and success for every student.  

GOAL #2: Curriculum and Instruction will use trend data and patterns of underrepresentation of students by gender, 
race, and language proficiency to target and adjust our identification procedures as measured by repeated data analysis 
over time in order increase specific subgroup representation in the program. 

Strategy Person(s) 
Responsible 

Start Date End Date Measure of Success and/or Evidence of 
Action Step Met 

1. Deploy multiple modes of
communication regarding
program participation targeting
identified subgroups.

Gifted Program 
Lead 

8/1/2021 5/31/2025 Communication logs confirming 
multiple approaches to communication 
in multiple languages. This includes 
but is not limited to written 
communication, phone calls, and 
community outreach. 

2. Review and refine identification
process including administration
expanded use of CogAT
(Cognitive Abilities Test) or
other identification systems.

Director of 
Curriculum and 
Instruction, 
Gifted Program 
Lead 

7/1/18 6/30/2022 Published guidance document 
outlining approved assessments, 
testing windows, testing 
administrators, cut scores, and any 
alternate considerations. Documented 
research of identification tools and 
processes utilized in other districts. 
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Strategic Plan Goal: We will ensure that every student we serve is achieving academic success; we will ensure that we systematically 
address sustainable, equitable access and success for every student.  

GOAL #3: We will increase the percentage of English Learners reclassified as proficient by 5% annually. 

Strategy Person(s) 
Responsible 

Start Date End Date Measure of Success and/or Evidence of 
Action Step Met 

1. Create districtwide curriculum
support guidance documents
targeting scaffolds and
differentiation for supporting
English Learners.

Language 
Acquisition 
Coordinator, 
Specialist 

11/15/2019 7/31/2023 Published guidance documents 
available for staff review and use. 

2. Support staff in usage of
alternative instructional
technologies such as Rosetta
Stone.

Language 
Acquisition 
Coordinator, 
Specialist 

8/6/2020 5/31/2022 PD session offerings and participation 
data, Rosetta Stone usage data. 

3. Analyze and use AZELLA sub
test score data to determine to
identify content areas of focus
for grades and stages.

Language 
Acquisition 
Specialist, site 
admin, EL Leads 

12/1/2019 5/31/2025 Documentation of data reviews, 
presentations, and district-level data 
summaries. Done annually. 

4. Provide support creating clear
content language objectives,
scaffolds, and instructional
supports aligned to the new EL
framework and 2019 ELP
Standards.

Language 
Acquisition 
Coordinator, 
Specialist 

1/6/2021 5/31/2023 Document PD Delivery, IC Map, Walk-
thru and Microsoft Teams data 
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5. Employ district resource
adoption process to secure
appropriate resources to support
language acquisition.

Language 
Acquisition 
Coordinator, 
Specialist, 
Director of 
Curriculum & 
Instruction, Dir. 
Fed Programs 

11/15/2019 7/31/2021 Documentation of research, 
adoption/Governing Board approval, 
purchase, and delivery of materials. 

6. Provide accurate and consistent
information to families regarding
district EL Program Services.

Language 
Acquisition 
Coordinator, 
Specialist 

11/15/2019 7/31/2021 Create EL Parent Manual available to 
parents. 
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Strategic Plan Goal: We will ensure that every student we serve is achieving academic success; we will ensure that we systematically 
address sustainable, equitable access and success for every student.  

GOAL #4: We will develop a plan for effectively implementing MTSS (Multi-Tiered Systems of Support) across the 
district by School Year 2021-2022. 

Strategy Person(s) Responsible Start Date End Date Measure of Success and/or Evidence of Action Step 
Met 

1. Create districtwide
implementation
guidance documents
defining MTSS roles,
expectations, and
processes.

Director of 
Curriculum & 
Instruction; C&I 
Specialists, 
Coordinator for 
Student Success 

11/15/2019 8/31/2025 Published versions available for staff review 
and use. Evidence of use of districtwide 
artifacts, processes, and systems through 
MTSS observations and collection of 
materials. 

2. Participation in ADE
cohort training for all
MTSS Facilitators

Director of 
Curriculum & 
Instruction, 
Coordinator for 
Student Success 

7/1/2020 8/31/2025 Participation in ADE cohort model (2020-
2022), follow up trainings for MTSS 
facilitators. Observation of MTSS facilitator 
site-based PD, artifacts related to District and 
site-based trainings. Evidence of 
implementation through MTSS meeting 
observations and debrief sessions. 

3. Identify appropriate,
research- and evidence-
based interventions to
meet students' needs.

Director of 
Curriculum & 
Instruction; C&I 
Specialists; Dir. 
Student Services; PBIS 
Leads, Coordinator 
for Student Success 

1/6/2021 8/31/2025 Documentation of research, adoption/BOE 
approval, publication of vetted resources list. 
Intervention inventories collected from each 
site, Intervention Committee with MTSS 
facilitators to identify key needs and aligned 
resources. Professional development to 
support implementation, observation of 
intervention and data collection of outcomes. 
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4. Outline monitoring and
evaluation procedures
including annual
reporting on outcomes
for students.

Director of 
Curriculum & 
Instruction, 
Coordinator for 
Student Success 

4/1/2019 8/31/2025 Monitoring and evaluation documentation, 
evidence of District-based adoption through 
artifacts and MTSS observation. Data from 
online monitoring and evaluation resources. 

5. Restructuring of MTSS
teams and creation of
MTSS facilitator position
at each school site.

Director of 
Curriculum & 
Instruction, 
Coordinator for 
Student Success 

9/1/2020 10/1/2021 MTSS organizational team flow chart, 
attendance sheets for MTSS Facilitator 
trainings.  

6. Develop a plan for
effectively
implementing PBIS
across the district.

PBIS Leads, 
Coordinator for 
Student Success 

9/19/2019 8/31/2025 Published versions available for staff review 
and use. Development of District and site-
based artifacts to support PBIS program. 
Implementation of SEL-based instructional 
practices and data collection. PBIS committee 
agendas and minutes.  
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Strategic Plan Goal: We will ensure that every student we serve is achieving academic success; we will ensure that we systematically 
address sustainable, equitable access and success for every student. 

GOAL #5:  Curriculum and Instruction will establish a districtwide professional development plan that is ongoing, job-
embedded and designed to build the capacity of all professionals in the district to meet the needs of all students by the 
end of School Year 2025. 

Strategy Person(s) 
Responsible 

Start Date End Date Measure of Success and/or Evidence of 
Action Step Met 

1. Establish clear purpose and
parameters for District
Collaborative Teams.

Coordinator of 
Student Success 

4/15/2020 7/1/2022 Survey results summarized and 
presented to district and site 
leadership. Review of data for 
trends/patterns consistent across 
groups of DCTMs. 

2. Establish consistent procedures
for prioritization and evaluation
of ongoing, job-embedded
district professional learning.

Director of 
Curriculum & 
Instruction 

1/15/2021 7/1/2022 Yearlong PD plan, approval guidance 
document, evaluation form piloted and 
refined. 

3. Utilize a district-created system
to consistently and continuously
monitor implementation and
transfer of best practices such as
Culturally Responsive Teaching
to site level practice.

Chief Academic 
Officer, Director 
of Curriculum & 
Instruction 

6/15/2021 6/30/25 Evaluation forms, annual PD plans, list 
of implementation expectations, 
summary data (qualitative and 
quantitative) from learning/ 
instructional rounds, data from online 
monitoring and evaluation resources. 
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SPECIAL EDUCATION 
Strategic Plan Goal: We will ensure that every student we serve is achieving academic success; we will ensure that we systematically 
address sustainable, equitable access and success for every student.  

GOAL #1: Student Services will use information about patterns of over- and under-representation of students by gender 
and race to improve our pre-referral and identification procedures as measured by repeated data analysis over time and 
ongoing compliance monitoring.   

Strategy Person(s) 
Responsible 

Start Date End Date Measure of Success and/or Evidence of Action Step Met 

1. Analyze data by
gender/race/school of SPED
population annually.

Student Services 
Leadership Team 

1/31/21 12/31/25 Provide annual overview to District leaders of results of 
analysis. 

2. Provide professional
development annually to key
groups regarding
patterns/trends based on
demographic information.

Student Services 
Leadership Team 

7/1/21 12/31/25 Document delivery of annual Professional 
Development meetings to key groups (i.e. Multi-Tiered 
Systems of Support, Multidisciplinary Evaluation 
Teams) 

3. Provide professional
development annually to
Multidisciplinary Evaluation
Teams regarding referral and
test battery selection.

Student Services 
School 
Psychology and 
Compliance 
Coordinator 

10/1/20 12/31/25 Document delivery through Professional Development 
to Multidisciplinary Evaluation Teams. October 14, 
2020- Psychologists and Speech therapists were trained 
on test selection and will receive a second training in 
Spring 2021 

4. Purchase additional copies
of key assessment tools that
are appropriate for use with
students from diverse
linguistic and cultural
backgrounds.

Student Services 
Leadership Team 

7/1/20 6/30/21 Student Services Department purchased Q-Interactive, 
an online advanced assessment tool which delivers 
automated and immediate scoring, increasing our 
assessment selections. Documentation of purchases.  
February 2021 added additional measurement tools for 
speech and language assessments. 
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GOAL #2:  Student Services will align its policies and practices to best practices based on committee recommendations 
regarding culturally and linguistically appropriate assessment batteries, as measured by ongoing monitoring. 

Strategy Person(s) 
Responsible 

Start Date End Date Measure of Success and/or Evidence of Action 
Step Met 

1. Form a multidisciplinary
committee to review current best
practices in tests and measurement.

Student Services 
School 
Psychology and 
Compliance 
Coordinator 

7/1/20 12/31/25 Committee Membership Log (Clinical 
Case Review) 

2. Committee to meet periodically
and provide recommendations to
Student Services.

Student Services 
School 
Psychology and 
Compliance 
Coordinator 

7/1/20 12/31/25 Committee Meeting Minutes (Clinical 
Case Review) 

3. Provide ongoing professional
development to Multidisciplinary
Evaluation Teams regarding
referral and test battery selection.

Student Services 
School 
Psychology and 
Compliance 
Coordinator 

10/1/20 12/31/25 Document delivery of Professional 
Development and Multidisciplinary 
Evaluation Teams (November 17, 2020 
training on dyslexia, test selection for 
Speech therapists and Psychologists.) 
March 16, 2021 neuropsychology training 
on interpreting data in the psychology 
evaluation. 

4. Ongoing monitoring for
appropriate use of assessment
batteries.

Student Services 
School 
Psychology and 
Compliance 
Coordinator 

10/1/20 12/31/25 Updates as requested; Coordinator of 
School Psychologists and Compliance 
monitors all materials checked out.  
Clinical Case Review discussions include 
appropriate use of assessment batteries. 
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GOAL #3: Student Services will engage in monitoring activities with Arizona Department of Education Exceptional 
Student Services Department and oversee Multidisciplinary Evaluation Teams throughout the district to ensure that 
appropriate assessment procedures are upheld. 

Strategy Person(s) 
Responsible 

Start Date End Date Measure of Success and/or Evidence of Action Step 
Met 

1. Ongoing monthly Special Education
Compliance Monitoring will occur as
student special education evaluation
files are completed and sent to Student
Services Compliance Coordinators.

Student 
Services 
Leadership 
Team 

12/1/19 12/31/25 Annual Performance Indicators as assigned 
by Arizona Department of Education 
Exceptional Student Services Department. 
Compliance coordinators monitor before 
document completion and after, giving 
feedback simultaneously. Evidence can be 
found in monthly Compliance logs. 

2. Corrective Feedback will be given to
Individualized Education Program
and Multidisciplinary Evaluation
Team members based on monthly
monitoring and ongoing compliance
checks utilizing the compliance review
checklist for Individualized Education
Programs and Multidisciplinary
Evaluation Teams reports.

Student 
Services 
Leadership 
Team 

12/1/19 12/31/25 Performance Indicators as assigned by 
Arizona Department of Education 
Exceptional Student Services Department. 
Compliance coordinators monitor before 
document completion and after, giving 
feedback simultaneously. Evidence can be 
found in monthly Compliance logs. 

3. Provide professional development
based on data-driven needs to key
groups regarding patterns/trends
based on demographic information.

Student 
Services 
Leadership 
Team 

7/1/21 12/31/25 Document delivery of Professional 
Development to key groups (i.e. Multi-Tiered 
Systems of Support, Multidisciplinary 
Evaluation Teams) Compliance coordinators 
monitor before special education paperwork 
completion and after, giving feedback 
simultaneously, and keep a log of feedback 
that is used to make decisions on professional 
development needs. 
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4. Special Education team members
will be involved in curriculum
feedback and selection committees to
represent the needs of children with
disabilities.

Student 
Services 
teachers and 
related 
services 
staff 

7/1/20 12/31/25 Special Education teams have established 
District Collaborative Team Meetings to 
discuss curriculum and student needs. 

5. Special Education teachers receive
adequate and appropriate professional
development on accommodations and
modifications of the general
curriculum, and on the needs of
students with disabilities.

Student 
Services 
Leadership 
Team 

7/1/20 12/31/25 Assistive Technology - 8/31/2020  
Data and Extended School Year 
Considerations - 11/9/2020  
Identifying Dyslexia - February 8, 2021  
Ongoing math curriculum training 2020-2021 
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FAMILY ENGAGEMENT 
Equity Report/Curriculum Audit Recommendation: Include all families across the district in family engagement activities and
programs. 

GOAL #1: By 2025 PESD will fully engage families as partners in decision-making and assist families to support student 
learning as measured by the Family Engagement Indicators. Families include all adult caregivers of students including 
parents, grandparents, guardians, foster parents, other adult caregivers, and adult mentors. 

Strategy Person(s) 
Responsible 

Start Date End Date Measure of Success and/or 
Evidence of Action Step Met 

1. Expand and Revitalize the District Family
Advisory Committee to engage and increase
ongoing family partnerships in decision-making.

Director of 
Federal 
Programs 

7/2021 5/2025 Completed plan. Annual 
survey of staff and the 
District Family Advisory 
Committee about 
implementation for review 
and revision 

2. Revise and implement a districtwide family
engagement plan using the Karen Mapp Dual-
Capacity Engagement Framework (Version 2) that
focuses on building the capabilities, connections,
cognition and confidence of educators to partner
with families.

Director of 
Federal 
Programs 

7/2021 6/2022 Completed plan. Annual 
survey of staff and the 
District Family Advisory 
Committee about 
implementation for review 
and revision 

3. Provide refresher training for district staff,
principals and teachers on the Mapp Dual
Capacity-Building Framework for Family-School
Partnership (Version 2) and the district family
engagement plan.

Director of 
Federal 
Programs 

7/2021 6/2022 Completed plan. Event 
participant feedback forms 
to inform planning. Annual 
survey of staff and the 
District Family Advisory 
Committee about 
implementation for review 
and revision 
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4. Provide ongoing training for district and school
site staff on effective family engagement strategies
for the 4Cs: capabilities, connections, confidence,
and cognition.

Director of 
Federal 
Programs 

7/2021 5/2025 Completed plan. Event 
participant feedback forms 
to inform planning. Annual 
survey of staff and the 
District Family Advisory 
Committee about 
implementation for review 
and revision. 

5. Revise and implement annual school-level
family engagement plans aligned with the district
plan.

Director of 
Federal 
Programs 

7/2022 5/2025 Completed plans. Annual 
survey of school staff and the 
District Family Advisory 
Committee about 
implementation for review 
and revision. 
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INDIAN EDUCATION 
Equity Report/Curriculum Audit Recommendation: Provide Support and resources to Indian students and families.

GOAL: By 2025 PESD will fully engage Indian families and elders as partners in decision-making and assist them to 
support student learning as measured by the Family Engagement Indicators. Indian families and elders include all adult 
caregivers of students including parents, grandparents, guardians, foster parents, other adult caregivers, adult mentors 
and community elders. 

GOAL: By 2025 PESD will improve services to Indian students and their families as measured by improved indicators of 
student attendance and program participation and success. 

Strategy Person(s) Responsible Start Date End Date Measure of Success and/or Evidence of 
Action Step Met 

1. Continue to work with the Curriculum
Department to improve curriculum focus
on Southwest Indian cultures.

Director of Federal 
Programs & Sp. 
Populations 
Coordinator 

7/1/2021 5/2025 Indian Education Parent Advisory 
Committee (IEPAC) participant 
feedback forms, used to inform 
planning. Annual implementation 
review and revision with 
Curriculum Department. 

2. Implement districtwide adoption and
use of vetted curriculum materials and
training materials, including materials in
the Media Center, books, posters and
software programs and multi-media
materials at school sites.

Director of Federal 
Programs & Sp. 
Populations 
Coordinator 

7/1/2021 5/2025 Indian Education Parent Advisory 
Committee (IEPAC) participant 
feedback forms, used to inform 
planning. Annual implementation 
review and revision with 
Curriculum and Human 
Resources Department. 
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3. Continue to engage Indian families to
increase their participation and decision-
making in District Indian Education
Parent Advisory Committee and school-
level committees.

Director of Federal 
Programs & Sp. 
Populations 
Coordinator 

7/1/2021 5/2025 Indian Education Parent Advisory 
Committee (IEPAC) participant 
feedback forms, used to inform 
planning. Annual implementation 
review and revision with 
Curriculum Department. 

4. Provide training to district and site
administrators and all instructional staff
on Southwest Indian cultures, and
culturally-appropriate sustaining
strategies.

Director of Federal 
Programs & Sp. 
Populations 
Coordinator 

7/1/2021 5/2025 Indian Education Parent Advisory 
Committee (IEPAC) participant 
feedback forms, used to inform 
planning. Annual implementation 
review and revision with 
Curriculum Department.   

5. Improve services to Indian students
across the district aimed at improving:

• attendance
• participation in Gifted and other
instructional programs
• participation in extracurricular
programs/activities
• reducing disproportionality in Special
Education programs

Director of Federal 
Programs & Sp. 
Populations 
Coordinator 

7/1/2021 5/2025 Indian Education Parent Advisory 
Committee (IEPAC) participant 
feedback forms, used to inform 
planning. Annual implementation 
review and revision with 
Curriculum Department. 
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POSITIVE BEHAVIOR INTERVENTION AND SUPPORT (PBIS) 
Equity Report/Curriculum Audit Recommendation: PBIS has been implemented in nine schools over the last five years.
However, the program is not fully implemented or sustained due to administrative and staff turnover at school sites, lack of job-
embedded, ongoing professional development to sustain the program with fidelity, support for teachers and other staff to fully 
implement the program, and sufficient resources that are needed for the program. Develop a plan for effectively implementing PBIS 
across the district, addressing ongoing, job-embedded professional development, information dissemination to all parents/caregivers 
and students, sustainability, support, and resources. 

GOALS: 
1. PBIS will be implemented and functioning with fidelity in all of our schools by 2025.  Success will be measured by

schools receiving positive qualitative and quantitative feedback on school climate surveys.  Emphasis will focus on
the majority of parents reporting that rules and expectations are fair as well as SET (Schoolwide Evaluation Tool)
fidelity checks, an increase in academic achievement as measured by state and benchmark assessments, and a
decrease in the number and severity of Office Discipline Referrals.

2. There will be ongoing, job-embedded professional development for classified and certified staff at a minimum of
three times per year in 13 PBIS schools.  Success will be measured by 90% recommended staff attendance at PBIS
trainings and positive feedback on PD evaluations.

3. PBIS information will be disseminated to all parents/caregivers and students at a minimum of one time per
trimester in all 13 PBIS schools.

4. PESD Cabinet and Board will demonstrate commitment to PBIS sustainability by allocating financial, staffing, and
time resources.

Strategy Person(s) Responsible Start Date End Date Measure of Success and/or 
Evidence of Action Step Met 

1. Districtwide trainings for Tier 1, 2 and 3
will be provided by PBIS Coaches. Trainings
will be recommended for teams to attend
based on needs assessment and fidelity
checks. (Goal 2)

District PBIS 
Facilitator PBIS 
Coaches 

Annually May 2025 Sign in sheets and training 
evaluations 
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2. Teams will be trained annually to use
Datawarehouse and make data-based
decisions using Data Analysis tools. (Goal 2)

Coordinator of 
Student Success, 
Director of MIS 

Annually May 2025 Decrease in synergy errors 
for ODR's (Office Discipline 
Referrals), increase in 
understanding of data entry 
system and importance of 
entering accurate data as 
measured by staff feedback 

4. PBIS Teams will provide annual campus-
wide PBIS overview trainings for classified
and certified staff at the start of each school
year. (Goal 2)

PBIS Site Facilitators Annually May 2025 Sign in sheets and training 
evaluations 

5. PBIS coaches and Coordinator for Student
Success will develop a fidelity assessment
schedule annually for teams to follow. (Goal
1)

Coordinator for 
Student Success, PBIS 
Coaches 

Annually May 2025 Fidelity Assessment 
Schedule document 

6. District-level coordinator for PBIS
identified, job responsibilities will be
embedded to position by 2025. (Goal 3)

District Leadership 2020 May 2025 Coordinator for Student 
Success 

7. Four District PBIS Coaches will be
identified annually. (Goal 3)

Coordinator of 
Student Success 

Annually 
by end of 
academic 
year for 
following 
school 
year 

May 2025 Stipend $2,500 total $10,000 

10. District oversight team developed,
facilitated one time per trimester. (Goal 3)

District Leadership, 
Coordinator for 
Student Success, PBIS 
Coaches 

8/1/2019 May 2025 Team meeting notes, 
agendas, evidence of 
training with PBIS 
facilitators 
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11. Chief Academic Officer and
Superintendent establish PBIS dialogue and
discipline dialogue as ongoing part of LTMs
(Leadership Team Meetings), 1:1s. (Goal 3)

District Leadership & 
PBIS Coaches 

9/1/2021 May 2025 Principals Weekly Update 
will include PBIS updates 

12. All schools will identify site-based
person responsible for discipline data input
and Principals will allocate time for input of
ODR data. (Goal 1)

District Leadership, 
Coordinator of 
Student Success & 
PBIS Coaches 

9/1/2021 May 2025 PBIS charter completed for 
each school and archived 

13. Ensure new and current policy aligns
with PBIS approach to discipline and
culturally-relevant pedagogy and restorative
practices. (Goal 3)

District Leadership & 
PBIS Coaches, Policy 
Action Team, 
Coordinator of 
Student Success 

Annually May 2025 Updated policy approved 
by board and published to 
public 

14. Team charters collected annually from
PBIS teams. (Goal 1)

PBIS Coaches and 
PBIS Site Facilitator 

Annually May 2025 Document completed and 
archived 

15. Schools will complete fidelity checks
based on assessment schedule with 80%
fidelity. (Goal 1)

PBIS Coaches and 
PBIS Site Facilitator, 
Coordinator of 
Student Success 

5/1/2022 May 2025 Assessments completed 
and data shared with 
district leadership 

16. PBIS will be embedded in School Student
Handbooks by 2022-23. (Goal 1)

PBIS Coaches and 
PBIS Site Facilitator, 
Coordinator of 
Student Success 

9/1/2021 May 2025 Student handbooks 
archived 

17. Professional development to align PBIS
program with Culturally Relevant Pedagogy
and Practices.

PBIS Coaches and 
PBIS Site Facilitator, 
Coordinator of 
Student Success 

5/30/2022 May 2025 Professional development 
resources, sign in sheets, 
participant surveys, 
evidence of site-based 
implementation through 
observation  
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18. Schools will complete climate surveys
annually with 100% staff, 90% student, and
50% parent. (Goal 1)

PBIS Coaches and 
PBIS Site Facilitator 

9/1/2021 May 2025 Percentage of completed 
surveys will increase 
annually 

19. PBIS Facilitators on site identified. (Goal
1)

PBIS Coaches and 
PBIS Site Facilitator, 
Coordinator of 
Student Success 

8/1/2019 May 2025 $500 stipend; monthly PBIS 
meeting participation, site-
based observation of PBIS 
committee meetings 
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EQUITY GOALS 
Equity Report/Curriculum Audit Recommendation: Establish a districtwide system monitoring and supporting equity for each
and every student ensuring areas of greatest need receive commensurate financial and human resource support. 

GOAL: The Phoenix Elementary School District will sustain and embed the six goals of equity to create a more inclusive 
and equitable learning community by 2025 as measured by the student achievement data and climate equity indicators. 

The Equity Action Team will structure itself and focus its’ work to support this goal, establishing four workgroups to 
focus on: training and professional development, family partnership/engagement, curriculum relevance and 
partnerships. The Equity Action Team will support/assist with progress monitoring the implementation of equity efforts 
across the district. 

Strategy Person(s) 
Responsible 

Start Date End Date Measure of Success 
and/or Evidence of Action 

Step Met 

1. Ongoing Equity Monitoring: The Equity Action Team
will collaborate with the Superintendent and Central
Office to monitor the district implementation of equity
initiatives and progress toward equity. The Equity
Action Team will conduct twice yearly surveys and
interviews to provide additional data in support of the
student achievement data and climate data used for
monitoring progress.

Office of the 
Superintendent 
and Equity 
Action Team 
Lead  

8/1/2021 May 2025 Board updates, survey 
and focus group data 
analysis report.   

ACTION TEAM TWO: EQUITY 
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2. Training/Professional Development: The Equity
Action Team will establish an ongoing workgroup to
collaborate with the Chief Academic Officer to plan
trainings focused on building capacity across the district
to ensure equity. These trainings will be part of the
annual, job-embedded and ongoing district wide
professional development. Staff across the district will be
identified to help deliver the training. Topics will
include:

• Equity and effectively meeting the needs of
diverse students

• Anti-racism and Implicit Bias
• Intercultural sensitivity and communication
• Equitable instructional practices and

culturally-relevant curricular materials
• Equitable discipline practices that are not

punitive
• Eliminating the disparities in disciplinary

action
• Needs and resources of the LGBTQ+

community
• Effective engagement and partnerships of

diverse families/caregivers

Chief 
Academic 
Officer, 
Curriculum & 
Instruction 
Director  
Equity Action 
Team Lead  

9/1/2021 May 2025 District professional 
development plan, 
agenda, sign-in sheets, 
training, and 
evaluation feedback 
from participants.  

3. Curriculum: The Equity Action Team will establish an
ongoing workgroup to collaborate with the Chief
Academic Officer and Director of Curriculum to build
capacity across the district to review curricula (lesson
plans, materials, textbooks, etc.) for cultural relevance
and determine supplemental materials to be used. The
workgroup will collaborate to train principals and
teachers to use tools such as the Culturally Responsive
Curriculum Scorecard to review curriculum.

Director of 
Curriculum & 
Instruction and 
Equity Action 
Team Lead 

9/1/2021 May 2025 Training and 
curriculum artifacts, 
meeting agenda and 
notes, feedback and 
evaluations from 
training participants 
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4. Family Engagement and Partnership: The Equity
Action Team will establish an ongoing workgroup to
collaborate with the Director of federal and state
programs to ensure dual capacity building to work
together effectively to support all students in the district.

Director of 
Federal 
Programs and 
Equity Action 
Team Lead  

9/1/2021 May 2025 Meeting agendas, 
district and school site 
surveys, framework 
artifacts  
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SCHOOL SOCIAL WORK AND STUDENT SUPPORT SERVICES 
Equity Report/Curriculum Audit Recommendation: Provide districtwide professional development for all teachers and staff on
trauma-informed practices. 

GOAL: The Phoenix Elementary School District will create systems and resources to support the whole child by 
implementing social emotional learning, trauma-informed practices, and mental health awareness into the learning 
environment by 2025 as measured by student, staff and family climate surveys, discipline data, and Social Emotional 
Learning assessments.    

Strategy Person(s) 
Responsible 

Start Date End Date Measure of Success and/or 
Evidence of Action Step Met 

1. Annual student, staff, and families’
professional learning opportunities on topics
related to mental health, suicide prevention, and
social emotional learning.

Coordinator of 
School Social 
Work and Student 
Support Systems  

9/1/2021 May 2025 Training evidence, 
presentations, and training 
materials, sign/sheets 

2. The Social Work and Curriculum and
Instruction department will develop an
infrastructure to embed Social Emotional
Learning competencies and best practices into
lesson plans and classroom instruction.

Coordinator of 
School Social 
Work and Student 
Support Systems  

9/1/2022 May 2025 Teacher Evaluation and 
CTM (Collaborative Team 
Meeting) training, meeting 
notes and agenda  

3. Bullying prevention and intervention
procedures will be monitored annually to ensure
compliance with state and district policies,
including analyzing bullying data.

Coordinator of 
School Social 
Work and Student 
Support Systems  

9/1/2021 May 2025 Discipline data, climate 
survey bullying indicators, 
Office of Civil Rights 
report, training resources 
and sign in sheets 

4. District will develop a trauma-informed care
committee with a cross section of staff to develop
annual district- and school-level plans that will
include professional development and resources.

Coordinator of 
School Social 
Work and Student 
Support Systems  

6/1/2019 May 2025 Sign in sheets, agendas, 
district- and school-level 
plans and artifacts 
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5. Trauma-Informed Care Committee will
collaborate with the Coordinator of Student
Success to embed Trauma-Informed interventions
and practices into MTSS and PBIS.

Coordinator of 
School Social 
Work and 
Coordinator of 
Student Success 

9/1/2022 May 2025 Committee meeting notes, 
agendas, PBIS/MTSS, 
artifacts/plans 
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COMMUNITY PARTNERSHIPS 
Equity Report/Curriculum Audit Recommendation: Identify and collaborate with new businesses and faith-based, civic, and
social services organizations that represent all of the communities served by the district for enhancing outreach and engagement of all 
families/caregivers. 

GOAL: Every school in Phoenix #1 will have access to resources and benefit from reliable community partnerships that 
meet the needs of their students and families.  

Action Steps: 
• The district will create a directory of community partnerships
• The district will review directory to determine resources and needs
• Ensure that schools have equitable access to resources

Strategy Person(s) Responsible Start Date End Date Measure of Success and/or 
Evidence of Action Step Met 

1. Compile list of current partnerships for
marginalized groups (formal and
informal).

Director of 
Mktg/Comm. 

4/2021 8/2021 Existing partners 
spreadsheet; revised 
partnerships spreadsheet 
with contact information 

2. Review Equity report to identify
marginalized groups and needs. Get
feedback from Principals and Schools:
What Current partnerships do you have?
What needs do schools have? Do
partnerships align to needs of campuses?
Are partnerships formalized?

Director of 
Mktg/Comm. 
Principals 
Social Workers 
Counselors 
District Admins. 

3/2021 2025 Spreadsheet of identified 
groups and needs for 
partnerships; 
Partnership/social service 
agency reporting form 
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3. Work with curriculum specialists, social
workers, counselors to identify resources
and make available for parents and
community members on the district
website and social media.

Director of 
Mktg/Comm. 
Curriculum Spec. 
Social Workers 
Counselors 
Equity Mktg. 
Comm. 

9/2021 2025 Updates to resources page 
on the website; social 
media post spreadsheet 
Updates to C&I Parent 
Resources website 

4. Continue to develop partnerships with
businesses, faith-based organizations, and
social service agencies to meet the specific
needs of students/families.

District Admins. 
Principals 
Director of 
Mktg/Comm. 
Social Workers 
Counselors 

1/2021 2025 Partnership database 

5. Identify staff who maintain, manage, and
coordinate the partnership database and
MOU (Memorandum of Understanding)
process for each partnership.

Director of 
Mktg./Comm 
District Admins. 

1/2021 2025 Partnership database 
including dates of MOUs 
renewals; review renewals 
annually 

6. Create an Equity Marketing Committee to
assist in reviewing needs of the district,
assisting with messaging, developing a
calendar of culturally relevant educational
opportunities for teachers to celebrate
diversity within staff, students, parents,
and the community.

Director of 
Mktg/Comm. 
Equity Mktg. 
Comm. 

5/2021 2025 Input into rebranding of 
the district, development of 
targeted messaging, 
creation of a calendar to 
celebrate educational 
opportunities 
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POLICY REVIEW 
Equity Report/Curriculum Audit Recommendation: Examine the need for and establish clear policies to ensure equitable practices
are implemented for student discipline, gifted education, English Learners, Special Education students, and the LGBTQ+ community. 

GOAL: By June 20, 2025, the district administration will review and update all Governing Board policies related to 
student discipline, gifted education, English Learners, Special Education students, and the LGBTQ+ community to 
eliminate racist, homophobic and other discriminatory policies, to reinforce the district commitment to anti-racism, and to 
ensure equitable outcomes.   

Strategy Person(s) 
Responsible 

Start Date End Date Measure of Success and/or 
Evidence of Action Step Met 

1. Review policies JK, JKA, JKB, JKD, JKDA, JKE,
and JLDB, including related regulations and
exhibits, to ensure the District's equity definition
and commitment statement is evident in the
language supporting consistent practice for student
discipline.

Chief Academic 
Officer and 
Coordinator of 
Student Success 

1/15/22 6/30/22 Policies approved by 
Governing Board as Second 
Reading 

2. Review policy IHBB, including related
regulations and exhibits, to ensure the equity
definition and commitment statement is evident in
the language supporting consistent practice for
gifted education

Chief Academic 
Officer 

1/15/22 6/30/22 Policies approved by 
Governing Board as Second 
Reading 

ACTION TEAM THREE: POLICY AND STRATEGY 
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3. Review policies IJAA, IHBE, including related
regulations and exhibits, to ensure the equity
definition and commitment statement is evident in
the language supporting consistent practice for
English Language learners.

Chief Academic 
Officer and 
Coordinator of 
Language 
Acquisition 

1/15/22 6/30/22 Policies approved by 
Governing Board as Second 
Reading 

4. Review policies IHB and IHBA, including
regulations and exhibits, to ensure the equity
definition and commitment statement is evident in
the language supporting consistent practice for
Special Education students.

Chief Academic 
Officer and 
Director of 
Student Services 

1/15/22 6/30/22 Policies approved by 
Governing Board as Second 
Reading 

5. Review policies AC, ACA, JB, JII, and KED,
including related regulations and exhibits, to
ensure the equity definition and commitment
statement is evident in the language supporting
consistent practice for the LGBTQ+ community.

Chief Academic 
Officer and 
Coordinator of 
Student Success 

1/15/22 6/30/22 Policies approved by 
Governing Board as Second 
Reading 

6. As Policy for each group is approved, training
for administrative, instructional staff, and support
staff will be scheduled and completed. Training
documents will be posted in TEAMS and/or the
District website.

Chief Academic 
Officer and C&I 
staff member 
related to each 
Policy group 

3/15/22 7/30/22 Digital training modules 
distributed and posted. 

7. Upon completion of training, each policy will be
implemented through integration of ongoing
procedures for each group.

Department 
Directors and/or 
Coordinators 

8/1/22 6/30/23 Department procedural 
handbooks include 
updated practices. 
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SPECIAL EDUCATION 
Equity Report/Curriculum Audit Recommendation: 1. Review the current policy/practices regarding the identification and
placement of students in Special Education to correct/eliminate disparities.  2. Establish a district policy regarding the identification 
and placement of students in Special Education, addressing the following considerations:  a) Provide training for appropriate school 
staff on the new policy, b) Ensure that the policy is implemented consistently at all schools throughout the district, and all staff 
receives training on the policy. 

GOAL: By June 30, 2021 the Governing Board will review and revise two special education policies through the first and 
second reading process to ensure the policy is compliant with Arizona state law and the vision/mission of the district. By 
June 30, 2021 administrative regulation and exhibits, reviewed and approved by the Superintendent's Office, will be used 
to guide the implementation of the district's special education services. 

Strategy Person(s) 
Responsible 

Start Date End Date Measure of Success and/or Evidence of Action 
Step Met 

1a.  Form Special Education 
Policy Review Committee, elect 
co-chair(s) 

Director of 
Student Services 

1/15/22 6/30/22 Committee roster posted and co-chair 
identified 

1b.  Review 2 Special Education 
Policies: IHB and IHBA 

Director of 
Student Services 

1/15/22 6/30/22 Policies, regulations and exhibits 
identified from district policy manual and 
printed for use by the committee 

1c.  Schedule First Reading Director of 
Student Services 

1/15/22 6/30/22 Prepare Governing Board agenda item 

1d.  Committee Review and 
Revised Policies, Regulations and 
Exhibits 

Director of 
Student Services 

1/15/22 6/30/22 Committee meeting agenda and minutes 
posted 

1e.  Schedule Second Reading Director of 
Student Services 

1/15/22 6/30/22 Prepare Governing Board agenda item 
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2a.  Identify Special Education 
Trainer 

Director of 
Student Services 

1/15/22 6/30/22 Establish criteria for special education 
trainer and identify trainer 

2b.  Preparing Training Syllabus Director of 
Student Services 

1/15/22 6/30/22 Trainer prepare training documents 

2c.  Schedule Training Date(s) Director of 
Student Services 

1/15/22 6/30/22 Coordinate training dates with 
department calendar 

2d.  Provide training to 
administrators/principals/special 
education staff 

Director of 
Student Services 

1/15/22 6/30/22 Coordinate training dates with 
department calendar 

2f.  Post-Training Follow-up Director of 
Student Services 

7/1/22 9/15/22 Monitor implementation during 2021-2022 
school year 
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DISCIPLINE 
Equity Report/Curriculum Audit Recommendation: 1. Review the current discipline policies and practices.  2. Improve district
policies regarding discipline and treatment of students, addressing the following:  a. Provide training for administrators and 
principals on the new policy; b. Ensure that the policy is implemented consistently at all schools throughout the district; c. Establish 
clear definitions of infractions and corresponding disciplinary actions; and d. Establish clear procedures for student re-entry after 
suspensions. 

GOAL: By June 20, 2021 the Governing Board will review and approve seven student discipline policies through the first 
and second reading process to ensure the policy is compliant with Arizona state law and the vision/mission of the 
district.  By June 30, 2021 administrative Regulations and Exhibits, reviewed and approved by the Superintendent's office, 
will be used to guide the implementation of the district's discipline plan. 

Strategy Person(s) 
Responsible 

Start Date End Date Measure of Success and/or Evidence of Action Step 
Met 

1a.  Form Student Discipline 
Review Committee, Elect Co-
Chairs 

Coordinator of 
Student Success 

1/15/22 6/30/22 Committee roster posted and co-chair 
identified. 

1b.  Review 7 Discipline Policies: 
JK, JKA, JKB, JKD, JKDA,JKE, 
JLDB 

Coordinator of 
Student Success 

1/15/22 6/30/22 Policies, regulations and exhibits identified 
from district policy manual and printed for 
use by the committee. 

1c.  Schedule First Reading Coordinator of 
Student Success 

1/15/22 6/30/22 Prepare Governing Board agenda item 

1d.  Committee Review and Revise 
Policies, Regulations and Exhibits 

Coordinator of 
Student Success 

1/15/22 6/30/22 Committee meeting agenda and minutes 
posted 

1e.  Schedule Second Reading Coordinator of 
Student Success 

1/15/22 6/30/22 Prepare Governing Board agenda item 
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2a1.  Identify Student Discipline 
Trainer 

Coordinator of 
Student Success 

1/15/22 6/30/22 Establish criteria for student discipline 
trainer and identify trainer 

2a2.  Prepare Training Syllabus Coordinator of 
Student Success 

1/15/22 6/30/22 Trainer prepares training documents 

2a3.  Schedule Training Date(s) Coordinator of 
Student Success 

1/15/22 6/30/22 Coordinate training dates with department 
calendar 

2a4.  Provide Training to 
Administrators/Principals 

Coordinator of 
Student Success 

1/15/22 6/30/22 Coordinate training date with LTM calendar 

2a5.  Post-Training Follow-Up Coordinator of 
Student Success 

7/1/22 6/30/23 Monitor implementation during 2021-2022 
school year 

2b1.  Develop Student Discipline 
Implementation Plan for 2021-2022 

Coordinator of 
Student Success 

1/15/22 6/30/22 Committee work to review and revise 
student discipline plan 

2b2.  Identify District and School 
Leads 

Coordinator of 
Student Success 

7/1/22 9/15/22 Coordinate selection with site leadership 

2b3.  Provide training to school 
staff 

Coordinator of 
Student Success 

7/1/22 12/15/22 Identify method of delivery and coordinate 
calendar 

2b4.  Monitor student discipline 
implementation, monthly ODRs 

Coordinator of 
Student Success 

7/1/22 6/30/23 Develop system to monitor student discipline 
data 

2c1.  Review and Revise 
Regulation JK-ED, "Guide to 
Disciplinary Actions" 

Coordinator of 
Student Success 

1/15/22 6/30/22 Establish committee to review disciplinary 
actions employing an equity lens/mindset 

2c2.  Submit JK-ED to 
Superintendent for approval 

Coordinator of 
Student Success 

1/15/22 6/30/22 Prepare Exhibit with review by Cabinet and 
approval of Superintendent 
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2d1. Identify appropriate 
restorative practices to avert 
suspensions and re-entry 
strategies following suspensions 
and recommend to Superintendent 
and Governing Board 

Coordinator of 
Student Success 

1/15/22 6/30/22 Policy is revised with appropriate 
procedures.  

2d3.  Identify Re-Entry 
Implementation Plan 

Coordinator of 
Student Success 

5/1/22 6/30/23 Identify plan and provide training to site 
leadership 
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ENGLISH LEARNERS 
Equity Report/Curriculum Audit Recommendation: 1. Review the current policy/practices regarding the identification and
placement of students who are English Learners.  2) Establish a district policy regarding the identification and placement of students 
who are English Learners, addressing the following considerations:  a) Provide training for appropriate school staff on the new policy, 
b) Ensure that the policy is implemented consistently at all schools throughout the district.

GOAL: By June 30, 2021 the Governing Board will review and approve two English Learner policies through the first and 
second reading process to ensure the policies are compliant with Arizona state law and the vision/mission of the district.  
By June 30, 2021 any related regulations and/or exhibits will be reviewed or developed and revised by the 
Superintendent’s Office.  The regulations and/or exhibits will be used to guide the implementation of the district's EL 
program. 

Strategy Person(s) 
Responsible 

Start Date End Date Measure of Success and/or Evidence of Action Step 
Met 

1a.  Form English Learner policy 
review committee, elect co-chair 

Coordinator of 
Language 
Acquisition 

1/15/22 6/30/22 Committee roster posted and co-chair 
identified 

1b.  Review 2 English Learner 
Policies: IJAA and IHBE 

Coordinator of 
Language 
Acquisition 

1/15/22 6/30/22 Policies, regulations and exhibits identified 
from district policy manual and printed for 
use by the committee 

1c.  Schedule First Reading Coordinator of 
Language 
Acquisition 

1/15/22 6/30/22 Prepare Governing Board agenda item 

1d.  Committee Review and 
Revise Policies, regulations and 
exhibits 

Coordinator of 
Language 
Acquisition 

1/15/22 6/30/22 Committee meeting agenda and minutes 
posted 
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1e.  Schedule Second Reading Coordinator of 
Language 
Acquisition 

1/15/22 6/30/22 Prepare Governing Board agenda item 

2a.  Identify EL Policy trainer Coordinator of 
Language 
Acquisition 

1/15/22 6/30/22 Establish criteria for EL trainer and identify 
trainer 

2b.  Preparing Training Syllabus Coordinator of 
Language 
Acquisition 

1/15/22 6/30/22 Trainer prepare training documents 

2c.  Schedule Training Dates Coordinator of 
Language 
Acquisition 

1/15/22 6/30/22 Coordinate training dates with department 
calendar 

2d.  Provide training to 
administrators/principals/EL 
staff 

Coordinator of 
Language 
Acquisition 

1/15/22 6/30/22 Coordinate training dates with department 
calendar 

2e.  Post Training Follow-up Coordinator of 
Language 
Acquisition 

7/1/22 9/15/22 Monitor implementation during 2021-2022 
school year 
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GIFTED 
Equity Report/Curriculum Audit Recommendation: Examine the need for and establish clear policies to ensure equitable practices
are implemented for student discipline, gifted education, English Learners, Special Education students, and the LGBTQ+ community. 

GOAL: By June 30, 2021 the Governing Board will review and approve the gifted education policy through the first and 
second reading process to ensure the policy is compliant with Arizona state law and the vision/mission of the district.  By 
June 30, 2021 administrative regulations and exhibits will be reviewed or written to guide implementation of the gifted 
education program.  The Superintendent's Office reviews and approved regulations and exhibits. 

Strategy Person(s) Responsible Start Date End Date Measure of Success and/or Evidence of 
Action Step Met 

1a.  Form Gifted Education 
policy review committee, elect 
co-chair 

Director of Curriculum 
and Instruction and 
Gifted Lead 

1/15/22 6/30/22 Committee roster posted and co-
chair identified 

1b.  Review Policy IHBB - Gifted 
Education 

Director of Curriculum 
and Instruction and 
Gifted Lead 

1/15/22 6/30/22 Locate and print Policy IHBB from 
the district policy manual for use 
by the committee 

1c.  Schedule First Reading Director of Curriculum 
and Instruction and 
Gifted Lead 

1/15/22 6/30/22 Prepare Governing Board agenda 
item 

1d.  Committee Review and 
Revise policy, regulation and 
exhibit 

Director of Curriculum 
and Instruction and 
Gifted Lead 

1/15/22 6/30/22 Committee meeting agenda and 
minutes posted.  Revise policy or 
draft regulation/exhibit, as 
needed. 

1e.  Schedule Second Reading Director of Curriculum 
and Instruction and 
Gifted Lead 

1/15/22 6/30/22 Prepare Governing Board agenda 
item 
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2a.  Identify Gifted Education 
trainer 

Director of Curriculum 
and Instruction and 
Gifted Lead 

1/15/22 6/30/22 Establish criteria for Gifted 
Education trainer and identify 
trainer 

2b.  Prepare training syllabus Director of Curriculum 
and Instruction and 
Gifted Lead 

1/15/22 6/30/22 Trainer prepare training 
documents 

2c.  Schedule training dates Director of Curriculum 
and Instruction and 
Gifted Lead 

1/15/22 6/30/22 Coordinate training dates with 
department calendar 

2d.  Provide training to 
administrators/principals/gifted 
education staff 

Director of Curriculum 
and Instruction and 
Gifted Lead 

1/15/22 6/30/22 Coordinate training dates with 
department calendar 

2e.  Post training follow-up Director of Curriculum 
and Instruction and 
Gifted Lead 

7/1/22 9/15/22 Monitor implementation during 
the 2021-2022 school year 
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LGBTQ+ 
Equity Report/Curriculum Audit Recommendation: Examine the need for and establish clear policies to ensure equitable practices
are implemented for student discipline, gifted education, English Learners, Special Education students, and the LGBTQ+ community. 

GOAL: By June 30, 2021 the Governing Board will review and approve policies supporting the LGBTQ+ community 
through the first and second reading process to ensure the policy is compliant with Arizona state law and the 
vision/mission of the district. By June 30, 2021 administrative regulations and exhibits will be reviewed or written to 
guide support of the LGBTQ+ community.  The Superintendent's Office reviews and approved regulations and exhibits. 

Strategy Person(s) Responsible Start Date End Date Measure of Success and/or Evidence 
of Action Step Met 

1a.  Form LGBTQ+ policy review 
committee, elect co-chair 

Coordinator of School Social 
Work and Student Support 
Systems 

1/15/22 6/30/22 Committee roster posted and co-
chair identified 

1b.  Review policies supporting 
the LGBTQ+ community:  AC, 
ACA, JB, JII and KED 

Coordinator of School Social 
Work and Student Support 
Systems 

1/15/22 6/30/22 Locate and print policies from 
the district policy manual for 
use by the committee 

1c.  Schedule First Reading Coordinator of School Social 
Work and Student Support 
Systems 

1/15/22 6/30/22 Prepare Governing Board 
agenda item 

1d.  Committee Review and 
Revise policy, regulation and 
exhibit 

Coordinator of School Social 
Work and Student Support 
Systems 

1/15/22 6/30/22 Committee meeting agenda and 
minutes posted.  Revise policies 
or draft regulation/exhibit, as 
needed. 

1e.  Schedule Second Reading Coordinator of School Social 
Work and Student Support 
Systems 

1/15/22 6/30/22 Prepare Governing Board 
agenda item 
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2a.  Identify LGBTQ+ trainer Coordinator of School Social 
Work and Student Support 
Systems 

1/15/22 6/30/22 Establish criteria for LGBTQ+ 
trainer and identify trainer 

2b.  Prepare training syllabus Coordinator of School Social 
Work and Student Support 
Systems 

1/15/22 6/30/22 Trainer prepare training 
documents 

2c.  Schedule training dates Coordinator of School Social 
Work and Student Support 
Systems 

1/15/22 6/30/22 Coordinate training dates with 
department calendar 

2d.  Provide training to 
administrators/principals/gifted 
education staff 

Coordinator of School Social 
Work and Student Support 
Systems 

1/15/22 6/30/22 Coordinate training dates with 
department calendar 

2e.  Post training follow-up Coordinator of School Social 
Work and Student Support 
Systems 

7/1/22 9/15/22 Monitor implementation during 
the 2021-2022 school year 
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CHILD NUTRITION 
Equity Report/Curriculum Audit Recommendation: Continue to provide high quality food and customer service offered by the
Child Nutrition Department. 

GOAL: The Child Nutrition Department (CND) will provide a healthy and delicious feeding program and nutrition 
education for all students in the Phoenix Elementary School District. The CND will also provide reliable access to high-
quality, nutritious food for the food-insecure families in our district and surrounding neighborhoods. 

Strategy Person(s) 
Responsible 

Start Date End Date Measure of Success and/or Evidence of Action Step Met 

1. Systemically provide
students with the
opportunity to sample
menu items and provide
feedback before
incorporating new menu
items into the cycle menu.

Director of Child 
Nutrition  

8/9/2021 Annually Publish food acceptance criteria for menu items 
in addition to reporting CN participation in 
Arizona’s Farm to School Program to the CND 
website.  

2. Incorporate age and
culturally appropriate
nutrition education
activities using the Farm
Cart, Child Nutrition Bus,
Smoothie Bike, and other
interactive strategies.

Director of Child 
Nutrition 

8/9/2021 Annually The survey issued to participants to rate 
presentations provided by Child Nutrition will be 
published on the CND website. 

ACTION TEAM FOUR: ORGANIZATIONAL DEVELOPMENT 
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3. Host nutrition and
wellness fairs at the
elementary school sites.

Director of Child 
Nutrition 

8/9/2021 Annually The Child Nutrition team will post the annual 
nutrition fair on the CND website and social 
media accounts.   

4. Enhance dining rooms
with nutrition friendly
graphics and digital
material.

Director of Child 
Nutrition 

8/9/2021 Annually Data from student focus groups will be used to 
highlight the dining room experience related to 
nutrition promotion.   

5. Increase breakfast
participation by
expanding breakfast-in-
the-classroom.

Director of Child 
Nutrition  

8/9/2021 6/30/2025 Data collected from the Titan Software system 
will measure and compare breakfast participation 
throughout the academic years.  

6. Utilize the Child
Nutrition Bus for the
Summer Feeding
Program.

Director of Child 
Nutrition  

8/9/2021 Annually In coordination with the Transportation 
Department, feeding routes for the summer 
program will include grab-n-go sites at various 
school sites.  
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HUMAN RESOURCES 
Equity Report/Curriculum Audit Recommendation: 1. Increase the diversity of the Phoenix #1 administrative and teacher
workforces to reflect the general and student populations of the PESD1 community. 2. Establish a recruitment and retention program 
to attract qualified teaching candidates to the district. 

GOAL #1: Increase recruitment, hiring and retention of administrators, teachers and staff from diverse backgrounds who 
closely reflect our student population by 2025.  

Strategy Person(s) 
Responsible 

Start Date End Date Measure of Success and/or Evidence of Action Step Met 

1. Gather data on
representation of staff
compared to student
population. (See detail in
appendix)

Director of 
HR 

8/1/21 May 2025 Generate annual report on current representation of 
administrative and teaching staff as reflected in 
race, first-generation college graduate and level of 
fluency in Spanish. Use report to monitor progress 
to goal. 

2. Ensure representation on
hiring committees, district
committees, and other
decision-making processes.
(See detail in appendix)

Director of 
HR 

8/1/21 May 2025 Generate annual report on representation of 
member’s key committees, including hiring 
committees and district committees, as reflected in 
race, first-generation college graduate, and level of 
fluency in Spanish. Use report to monitor progress 
to goal. 

3. Collect qualitative and
quantitative data on
diversity and inclusiveness
in hiring and promotion
systems. (See detail in
appendix)

Director of 
HR 

3/1/21 12/31/21 Report on experiences of internal and external 
candidates who reflect the backgrounds of our 
students for positions.  
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4. Develop recruitment
strategies that target
individuals who reflect our
students' backgrounds in
teacher recruitment plan for
2021. (See detail in
appendix)

Director of 
HR 

1/11/22 May 2025 Annual recruitment plan has strategies for 
attracting candidates who reflect our students' 
backgrounds. Results of recruitment will be seen on 
annual reports in strategy 1 and 2. 

5. Increase equity in and
thorough Human Resources
through a variety of projects
and programs. (See detail in
appendix)

Director of 
HR 

8/1/21 6/30/25 See supporting document. 
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GOAL #2: Refine efficacy of teacher retention and recruitment programs to attract and retain qualified and effective 
educators to the district. 

Strategy Person(s) 
Responsible 

Start Date End Date Measure of Success and/or Evidence of 
Action Step Met 

1. Develop teacher recruitment plan that
includes metrics and assessments of
effectiveness of teacher.

Director of 
HR 

1/1/19 8/1/21 Updated report on effectiveness of EPI 
as a predictor of student achievement 

2. Employ several retention strategies
aimed at retaining our most effective
staff.

Director of 
HR 

10/2/20 3/1/21 Retention of highly effective staff stays 
at 95%, while retention of effective is 
above 90%. 
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MANAGEMENT INFORMATION SYSTEMS 
Equity Report/Curriculum Audit Recommendation: 1. Establish procedures to ensure accurate and timely data entry and ensure
that staff designated to perform data collection or entry receive the appropriate training. 2. Establish districtwide protocols for data 
entry and data retrieval to be used to inform decisions and instruction 3. Establish protocols for monitoring data for at-risk students, 
and to ensure that disparities and disproportionality are being addressed 

GOAL #1: MIS will design an online enrollment process that will ensure more accurate enrollment information. 
Information will be accessible to all departments and schools with allowed access to enrollment data. 

Strategy Person(s) Responsible Start Date End Date Measure of Success and/or Evidence of 
Action Step Met 

1. Research other school districts'
online enrollment procedures.

COO, Director of 
MIS, IS Coordinator 

Jan. 2020 March 2020 Written report on findings and 
recommendations 

2. Create enrollment flow chart. Director of MIS, IS 
Coordinator 

March 2020 March 2020 Flowchart graphs that are approved 
by CAO 

3. Build out online enrollment
software.

Director of MIS, IS 
Coordinator 

March 2020 May 2021 Success measured through next step 
(Quality Assurance) 

4. QA/Test/Identify
Errors/Audit online enrollment
software.

Enrollment Team May 2021 June 2021 All scenario tests pass without error 

5. Enable Online Enrollment for
all schools.

Director of MIS, IS 
Coordinator, 
Enrollment Team 

June 2021 May 2025 Report of number of parents using 
online enrollment. 
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GOAL #2: MIS will create a team that will oversee online enrollment, hybrid centralized enrollment, and office manager 
training to ensure more accurate student demographic, attendance, and enrollment data. MIS will also create auditing 
and monitoring tools to measure data accuracy improvements. 

Strategy Person(s) Responsible Start Date End Date Measure of Success and/or 
Evidence of Action Step Met 

1. Work with HR and COO to build an
organizational plan to be approved by cabinet
and governing board.

COO, HR Director, 
MIS Director 

Jan. 2020 April 2020 Approval by cabinet and 
board to move forward 

2. Enrollment team works on action plan for
office manager training & assistance

IS Coordinator, 
Enrollment Team 

March 2021  June 2021 Written action plan 
approved by 
administration 

3. Attendance, demographic and enrollment
data quality tools built to better measure audit
data

IS Coordinator, MIS 
Programmer 

May 2020 2025 Monthly report on data 
quality by school with 
longitudinal comparison 

4. Enrollment team & MIS acts as lead for
office managers, creating monthly meetings,
trainings, and identifying areas requiring
improvement

IS Coordinator, 
Enrollment Team 

May 2020 2025 Data quality measurements 
compared monthly to 
measure if data quality is 
improving 
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GOAL #3: MIS will increase access to the Data Warehouse, provide additional Synergy reports to teachers via 
TeacherVUE, pull in more assessment data into Synergy & Data Warehouse, and merge HR data with student data in the 
Data Warehouse. 

Strategy Person(s) Responsible Start Date End Date Measure of Success and/or Evidence of 
Action Step Met 

1. Rollout Data Warehouse access to
office staff

MIS Director, MIS 
Programmer 

April 
2021 

April 2021 All office managers & assistant office 
managers will have access to the data 
warehouse 

2. AzMerit, AimsWeb & AZELLA
data will be pulled into both Synergy
& Data Warehouse

MIS Programmer, 
Assessment & 
Accountability 
Coordinator 

March 
2020 

July 2021 Data quality checks to ensure accurate 
assessment data in both systems 

3. AZELLA TeacherVue reports
created and made available to
teachers

IS Coordinator, MIS 
Programmer, 
Assessment & 
Accountability 
Coordinator 

July 2021 Dec. 2021 Teacher feedback forms sent out to 
gauge usefulness of reports and gain 
feedback on new reports to be created 

4. Data Warehouse teacher
dashboard creation and Data
warehouse rollout to all teachers

MIS Director, MIS 
Programmer 

Jan 2022 June 2022 Usage analytics to show teacher use of 
tool over time 

5. HR data merged into Data
Warehouse

MIS Director, MIS 
Programmer 

July 2022 June 2023 Data quality checks to ensure accurate 
HR data in Data Warehouse 
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GOAL #4: MIS will continue to support and modify the Data Warehouse Equity & PBIS modules to meet the district 
needs. 

Strategy Person(s) Responsible Start Date End Date Measure of Success and/or Evidence of 
Action Step Met 

1. Equity team to provide guidance
to MIS on additional data and
reports needed

MIS Director, 
Equity Team Lead 

May 2020 2025 A living document will be created to 
keep track of ongoing data needs 

2. Quarterly PBIS data checking for
feedback on PBIS data needs and
changes

MIS Director, MIS 
Programmer 

May 2020 2025 A living document will be created to 
keep track of ongoing data needs 

3. Additional Equity & PBIS
dashboards are created

MIS Director, MIS 
Programmer 

May 2020 2025 Dashboards get created as items are 
added to living documents 

4. Agile project board created for
continual dashboard improvement

MIS Director, MIS 
Programmer 

July 2020 2025 Bi-weekly project sprints will ensure 
the project continues to move forward 
indefinitely 
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APPENDIX A: EQUITY COMMITMENT STATEMENT 
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Phoenix #1 Definition of Equity
Educational equity in Phoenix #1 exists when student academic and behavioral outcomes are not predictable or persistent based on student 
identity and when policies, programs, procedures and practices are in place to ensure this goal.

Student identity includes but is not limited to race, ethnicity, religion, gender, sexual orientation, gender expression, age, national origin, 
language, socio-economic status and cognitive and physical abilities.

Goal 1: Positive Outcomes for All

• Eliminate achievement gaps
• Reduce disproportionality
• Achieve Arizona standards

Goal 2: Equitable Access & Inclusion

• Examine policies and practices for identification
and selection

• Systemically support student needs and provide
supports

• Address discipline policies and procedures
• Examine data to ensure no group of students are

over or underrepresented

Goal 3: Equitable Treatment

• Provide training for school staff to work effectively;
respecting students from diverse backgrounds

• Collaborate with teachers and administrators to use
culturally responsive, differentiated strategies to
serve all students

Goal 4: Equitable Resource Distribution

• Provide access to highly trained expert educators
• Allocate funds and resources to reduce inequities

Goal 5: Opportunities to Learn

• Deliver high quality, effective professional development
for all educators

• Provide social-emotional learning and other
extracurricular programs

Goal 6: Equitable Shared Accountability

• Ensure all stakeholders are champions for excellent
education of all students

• Provide support to build capacity to empower all
stakeholders to effectively act as equity champions
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Resolution to Abolish Systemic Barriers to Black Students’ Success
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APPENDIX C: RESOLUTION TO ABOLISH SYSTEMIC 
BARRIERS TO BLACK STUDENTS’ SUCCESS 
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-m7�u-1bvl�-]-bmv|��Ѵ-1h�r;orѴ;ĺ�);��bѴѴ�mo|�|oѴ;u-|;�v�v|;lb1�u-1bvl�ou�orru;vvbom�ou�u-1bv|�|u;-|l;m|�o=�-m��l;l0;uv�o=�
o�u�1oll�mb|�ķ�-m7��;��bѴѴ�1om=uom|�u-1bvl�-m7�v�v|;lb1�orru;vvbomĸ�-m7�-1hmo�Ѵ;7];�_-ul�-m7�v;;h�-rruorub-|;�
-1ঞomvķ�bm1Ѵ�7bm]�;t�b|-0Ѵ;�-m7�u;v|ou-ঞ�;�u;r-u-ঞomĸ�-m7�

THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVEDķ�|_-|�|_;��_o;mb���Ѵ;l;m|-u��ŲƐ��o�;umbm]��o-u7�-m7�	bv|ub1|��bѴѴ�bm1u;-v;�b|v�;@ou|v�|o�
ruo�b7;�-�v-=;�-m7��;Ѵ1olbm]�v1_ooѴ�;m�buoml;m|�=ou�-ѴѴ�v|�7;m|vķ�0��v�rrouঞm]�|_;��ouh�o=�|_;��t�b|���1ঞom�$;-l�-m7�
0���ouhbm]��b|_�|_;��b|��o=��_o;mb�ķ�1oll�mb|��momŊruoC|vķ�-m7�o|_;u�]o�;uml;m|�-];m1b;vĸ�-m7�

THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVEDķ�|_-|�|_;��_o;mb���Ѵ;l;m|-u��ŲƐ��o�;umbm]��o-u7�7bu;1|v�|_;�"�r;ubm|;m7;m|�|o�-7lbmbv|;u�
-mঞŊu-1bvl�|u-bmbm]�=ou�-ѴѴ�;lrѴo�;;v�o=�|_;�7bv|ub1|�-v�-�r-u|�o=�ruo=;vvbom-Ѵ�7;�;Ѵorl;m|�rubou�|o�|_;�0;]bmmbm]�o=�;-1_�
v1_ooѴ��;-uĸ�-m7�

THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVEDķ�|_-|�|_;��_o;mb���Ѵ;l;m|-u��ŲƐ��o�;umbm]��o-u7�7bu;1|v�|_;�"�r;ubm|;m7;m|�|o�;v|-0Ѵbv_�-�
vr;1b-Ѵ�|-vh�=ou1;�om��Ѵ-1h��b�;v��-�;u��b|_bm�|_;�;�bvঞm]��t�b|���1ঞom�$;-lķ�-m7�|_-|�|-vh�=ou1;��bѴѴ�;�rѴou;�|_;�
1�uub1�Ѵ�l�|o�7;|;ulbm;�m;1;vv-u��v�rrѴ;l;m|-Ѵ�u;vo�u1;v�=ou�|_;�|;-1_bm]�o=��Ѵ-1h�_bv|ou�ĸ�-m7�

THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVEDķ�|_-|�|_;��_o;mb���Ѵ;l;m|-u��ŲƐ��o�;umbm]��o-u7�-m7�	bv|ub1|��bѴѴ�v;|�-vb7;�vr;1bC1�
=�m7bm]�|o�7b�;uvb=��v1_ooѴ�Ѵb0u-ub;v�-m7�-77�0oohv�|_-|�u;Y;1|�-m7�bm1Ѵ�7;��Ѵ-1h�1_bѴ7u;mĸ�-m7�

THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVEDķ�|_-|�|_;��_o;mb���Ѵ;l;m|-u��ŲƐ��o�;umbm]��o-u7��bѴѴ�1-ѴѴ�=ou�-�m;��roѴb1��o�|Ѵbmbm]�
-mঞŊu-1bvl�l;-v�u;v�0��	;1;l0;u�ƑƏƑƏ�|o�;mv�u;�om]obm]�v�rrou|�bm�-ѴѴ�1Ѵ-vvuoolv�|_uo�]_o�|�|_;�7bv|ub1|ĸ�-m7�

THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVEDķ�|_-|�|_;��_o;mb���Ѵ;l;m|-u��ŲƐ��o�;umbm]��o-u7��bѴѴ�7bu;1|�|_;�"�r;ubm|;m7;m|�|o�
1om7�1|�-�0uo-7�u;�b;��o=�;�bvঞm]�roѴb1b;v�bm�ou7;u�|o�b7;mঞ=��roѴb1b;v�-m7�u;]�Ѵ-ঞomv�|_-|�v;u�;�-v�0-uub;uv�|o�v|�7;m|�
]uo�|_�-m7�-1-7;lb1�-1_b;�;l;m|ĺ

�7or|;7�0��|_;��o�;umbm]��o-u7�-|�-�r�0Ѵb1�l;;ঞm]�_;Ѵ7�om���m;�ƒƏķ�ƑƏƑƏĺ
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RESOLUCIÓN
Phoenix Elementary School District #1 Governing Board

Resolución para abolir las barreras sistémicas al éxito de los estudiantes 
negros

Esta resolución está dedicada a George Floyd, residente negro de Minneapolis, Minnesota, quien el 25 de mayo de 2020, 
l�ubॕ�7;vr�v�7;Ѵ��vo�7;�=�;u�-�;�1;vb�-�bmm;1;v-ub-�;�bѴ;]-Ѵ�rou��m�oC1b-Ѵ�7;�roѴb1झ-�lb;m|u-v�;Ѵ�"uĺ�Ѵo�7�;v|-0-�;vrov-7o�
��|;m7b7o�0o1-�-0-foĺ�!;1omo1;lov�t�;�;v|o�_-�v�1;7b7o�l�1_-v��;1;v�-m|;v���u;voѴ�;lov�|ol-u�l;7b7-v�1om1u;|-v�
7;m|uo�7;�m�;v|uo�7bv|ub|o�r-u-�-v;]�u-umov�7;�t�;�mo�;v|-lov�r;ur;|�-m7o�bmf�vঞ1b-v���oru;vbom;v�t�;�7-ो-m�
7;vruorou1bom-7-l;m|;�-�m�;v|uov�;v|�7b-m|;v�m;]uov���lb;l0uov�7;�Ѵ-�1ol�mb7-7���rou�Ѵ-�ru;v;m|;�_-1;lov�Ѵ-v�
siguientes declaraciones: 

CONSIDERANDO QUEķ�Ѵov�-1om|;1blb;m|ov�-1|�-Ѵ;v�_-m�-�l;m|-7o�Ѵ-�m;1;vb7-7�7;�t�;�Ѵ-v�1ol�mb7-7;v���Ѵov�Ѵझ7;u;v�
muestren su solidaridad y declaren incondicionalmente que las vidas de los estudiantes negros y de las personas negras en 
nuestra comunidad importan; y

CONSIDERANDO QUEķ�Ѵov�;v|-7o�mb7;mv;v�m;]uov�ঞ;m;m�ƑĺƔ��;1;v�lv�7;�ruo0-0bѴb7-7;v�t�;�Ѵov�;v|-7o�mb7;mv;v�
0Ѵ-m1ov�7;�v;u�-v;vbm-7ov�-�ঞuov�rou�-];m|;v�7;�roѴb1झ-ĸ�Ѵ-�r-m7;lb-��o�b7ŊƐƖ�_-�-=;1|-7o�7;vruorou1bom-7-l;m|;�-�Ѵ-v�
r;uvom-v�m;]u-v���7;�rb;Ѵ�lou;m-ķ�Ѵo�t�;�_-�7-7o�Ѵ�]-u�-�l-�ou;v�|-v-v�7;�;m=;ul;7-7;vķ�l�;u|;v���7bC1�Ѵ|-7;v�
Cm-m1b;u-vĸ�Ѵov�_ol0u;v�m;]uov�ঞ;m;m�Ѵ-v�|-v-v�7;�;�r;1|-ঞ�-�7;��b7-�lv�0-f-v�;m�Ѵov��v|-7ov�&mb7ovĸ���lv�7;�ѶƓķƏƏƏ�
�b7-v�7;�r;uvom-v�m;]u-v���7;�rb;Ѵ�lou;m-�v;�rb;u7;m�bmm;1;v-ub-l;m|;�1-7-�-ोo�7;0b7o�-�Ѵ-v�7bvr-ub7-7;v�7;�v-Ѵ�7�;m�
1-Ѵb7-7���1-mঞ7-7�7;�-|;m1bॕmĸ��

CONSIDERANDO QUEķ�-�Ѵo�Ѵ-u]o�7;�Ѵ-�_bv|oub-�7;�m�;v|u-�m-1bॕmķ�;Ѵ�u-1bvlo�bmvঞ|�1bom-Ѵ���;v|u�1|�u-Ѵķ�;Ѵ�ru;f�b1bo�
blrѴझ1b|o���Ѵ-�bmf�vঞ1b-�_-m�ѴѴ;�-7o�-�ruo=�m7b�-u�Ѵ-v�7bvr-ub7-7;v�u-1b-Ѵ;v�;m�|o7ov�Ѵov�v;1|ou;v�7;�Ѵ-�vo1b;7-7���ঞ;m;m�
1omv;1�;m1b-v�m;]-ঞ�-v�7�u-7;u-v�r-u-�m�;v|u-�m-1bॕmķ�1ol�mb7-7;vķ�=-lbѴb-vķ�7bv|ub|ov�;v1oѴ-u;v���;Ѵ�vbv|;l-�;7�1-ঞ�o�
;m��_o;mb��ŲƐĸ��

CONSIDERANDO QUEķ�Ѵov�lb;l0uov�7;�Ѵ-�1ol�mb7-7�m;]u-�1omঞmি-m�;�r;ubl;m|-m7o�lb1uo�-]u;vbom;vķ�r;uCѴ�u-1b-Ѵķ�
bm1b7;m|;v�7;�o7bo���ru;f�b1bo�u-1b-Ѵ�;m�|o7ov�Ѵov�vbv|;l-v�t�;�;m1�;m|u-mķ�Ѵo�t�;�u;v�Ѵ|-�;m�|u-�l-v�_bv|ॕub1ov���
generacionales; y

CONSIDERANDO QUEķ�-Cul-u�t�;��Ѵ-1h��b�;v��-�;u�ŐѴ-v�(b7-v��;]u-v��lrou|-mő�mo�mb;]-�m�;v|uo�1olruolbvo�1om�
|o7ov�Ѵov�lb;l0uov�7;�m�;v|u-�1ol�mb7-7ķ�vbmo�t�;�;Ѵ;�-�-�Ѵ-v�r;uvom-v�m;]u-vķ�t�;�_bv|ॕub1-l;m|;�_-m�vb7o�orublb7-v�
rou�m�;v|u-�vo1b;7-7ķ���-Cul-�t�;�v�v��b7-vķ�;vr;1झC1-l;m|;ķ�blrou|-mĸ��� �

CONSIDERANDO QUE,�u;1omo1;lov�t�;�Ѵ-�7bv1ublbm-1bॕmķ�;Ѵ�ru;f�b1bo���Ѵov�bm1b7;m|;v�u-1bv|-v�1om|u-�Ѵov�;v|�7b-m|;v�
m;]uovķ�7;�rb;Ѵ�lou;m-�;�bm7झ];m-v�Ѵov�-=;1|-m�l;m|-Ѵķ�ࣱvb1-���-1-7lb1-l;m|;ĸ��

CONSIDERANDO QUEķ�;Ѵ��omv;fo�	bu;1ঞ�o�u;1omo1;�t�;ķ�;m�|o7o�;Ѵ�r-झvķ�r;uvbv|;m�Ѵ-v�7bvr-ub7-7;v�;m|u;�;Ѵ�Ѵo]uo�7;�
o|uov�;v|�7b-m|;v���;Ѵ�7;�Ѵov�;v|�7b-m|;v�m;]uovķ�-�r;v-u�7;�t�;�;v|ov�;v|�7b-m|;v�ঞ;m;m�;Ѵ�lbvlo�ro|;m1b-Ѵ�-1-7lb1oķ�
|o7ov�-rou|-m�r;uvr;1ঞ�-v���;�r;ub;m1b-v�িmb1-v����-Ѵbov-v�-�m�;v|u-v�-�Ѵ-vĸ��

CONSIDERANDO QUEķ�_o��;m�7झ-ķ�;m�|o7o�;Ѵ�r-झvķ�Ѵov�;v|�7b-m|;v�m;]uov�1omঞmি-m�;�r;ubl;m|-m7o�7;vb]�-Ѵ7-7�7;�
-11;vo�-Ѵ�-ru;m7b�-f;���;v|m�7;vruorou1bom-7-l;m|;�vo0u;uu;ru;v;m|-7ov�;m�;v|-7झvঞ1-v�7bv1brѴbm-ub-v���ruo]u-l-1bॕm�7;�
;7�1-1bॕm�;vr;1b-Ѵķ�lb;m|u-v�t�;�;v|m�v�0u;ru;v;m|-7ov�;m�1Ѵ-v;v�ub]�uov-v���7;�v�r;u7o|-7ov���7;��oѴo1-1bॕm���-m�-7-ķ�
lb;m|u-v�1-u;1;m�7;�lo7;Ѵov�m;]uov�-�v;]�bu�;m|u;�;Ѵ�r;uvom-Ѵ�1;uঞC1-7o�7;Ѵ�7bv|ub|oĸ���

CONSIDERANDO QUEķ�1u;;lov�t�;�;Ѵ�vbѴ;m1bo���Ѵ-�bm-11bॕm�r;ur;|ি-m�Ѵ-�bmf�vঞ1b-ķ�;Ѵ�ru;f�b1bo���;Ѵ�u-1bvloĸ��

AHORA, POR LO TANTO QUEDA RESUELTOķ�t�;�;Ѵ��omv;fo�	bu;1ঞ�o���;Ѵ�	bv|ub|o��v1oѴ-u��ubl-ubo�ŲƐ�7;��_o;mb��1u;;m�
t�;�Ѵ-v��b7-v�m;]u-v�blrou|-m���-ro�-m�;Ѵ��o�blb;m|o��Ѵ-1h��b�;v��-�;uĸ��

POR LO TANTO QUEDA RESUELTO�t�;�;Ѵ��omv;fo�	bu;1ঞ�o���;Ѵ�	bv|ub|o��v1oѴ-u��ubl-ubo�ŲƐ�7;��_o;mb��1om=uom|-um�Ѵov�
ru;f�b1bov�;m�m�;v|uo�ruorbo�7bv|ub|o�;v1oѴ-u���r-uঞ1br-um�-1ঞ�-l;m|;�;m�;Ѵ�7bࣱ1bѴ�|u-0-fo�7;�7;vl-m|;Ѵ-u�ru1ঞ1-v�
ruo0Ѵ;lঞ1-v�t�;�;v|m�Ѵblb|-m7o�Ѵ-v�orou|�mb7-7;v�r-u-�m�;v|uov�;v|�7b-m|;v�m;]uovķ�7;�rb;Ѵ�lou;m-�;�bm7झ];m-v�-�|u-�v�
7;�ru1ঞ1-v�7;�f�vঞ1b-�u;v|-�u-ঞ�-ĸ�;m|u;m-lb;m|o�vo0u;�ru;f�b1bov�blrѴझ1b|ovĸ�ru1ঞ1-v�bm=oul-7-v�vo0u;�|u-�l-ĸ����m-�
;7�1-1bॕm�t�;�;mv;ो-�Ѵ-v�;�r;ub;m1b-vķ�_omu-�Ѵ-�_bv|oub-���7;v|-1-�Ѵ-v�1om|ub0�1bom;v�7;�Ѵ-v�r;uvom-v�m;]u-vĸ���u;1�uvov�t�;�
=ol;m|-m�;Ѵ�7bѴo]o�;m�|oumo�-�Ѵov�rubm1brbov�u;1|ou;v�7;��Ѵ-1h��b�;v��-�;uĸ���

POR LO TANTO QUEDA RESUELTO�t�;�;Ѵ��omv;fo�	bu;1ঞ�o���;Ѵ�	bv|ub|o��v1oѴ-u��ubl-ubo�ŲƐ�7;��_o;mb��v;�
1olruol;|;m�-�;v1�1_-u���u;vrom7;u�-�Ѵ-v��o1;v�7;�m�;v|u-�1ol�mb7-7�1om�-11bom;v�vb]mbC1-ঞ�-vķ�|u-|-m7o�7;�u;voѴ�;u�Ѵ-v�
7;vb]�-Ѵ7-7;vķ�Ѵ-�bm1olru;mvbॕm���Ѵ-�7;v1omC-m�-ĸ���

POR LO TANTO QUEDA RESUELTO�t�;�;Ѵ��omv;fo�	bu;1ঞ�o���;Ѵ�	bv|ub|o��v1oѴ-u��ubl-ubo�ŲƐ�7;��_o;mb��7;m�m1b-m�Ѵ-�
7bv1ublbm-1bॕm���;Ѵ�u-1bvlo�1om|u-�Ѵ-v�r;uvom-v�m;]u-vĺ��o�|oѴ;u-u;lov�;Ѵ�u-1bvlo�vbv|lb1o�mb�Ѵ-�oru;vbॕm�mb�;Ѵ�|u-|o�u-1bv|-�
7;�mbm]িm�lb;l0uo�7;�m�;v|u-�1ol�mb7-7ķ���mov�;m=u;m|-u;lov�-Ѵ�u-1bvlo���-�Ѵ-�oru;vbॕm�vbv|lb1-ĸ���u;1omo1;u;lov�;Ѵ�
7-ोo���0�v1-u;lov�Ѵ-v�l;7b7-v�-ruorb-7-vķ�bm1Ѵ��;m7o�Ѵ-�u;r-u-1bॕm�;t�b|-ঞ�-���u;v|-�u-ঞ�-ĸ���

POR LO TANTO QUEDA RESUELTOķ�t�;�;Ѵ��omv;fo�	bu;1ঞ�o���;Ѵ�	bv|ub|o��v1oѴ-u��ubl-ubo�ŲƐ�7;��_o;mb��-�l;m|-um�v�v�
;v=�;u�ov�r-u-�ruorou1bom-u��m�-l0b;m|;�;v1oѴ-u�v;]�uo���-1o];7ou�r-u-�|o7ov�Ѵov�;v|�7b-m|;vķ�-ro�-m7o�;Ѵ�|u-0-fo�7;Ѵ�
�t�bro�7;��11bॕm�7;��t�b7-7���|u-0-f-m7o�1om�Ѵ-��b�7-7�7;��_o;mb�ķ�-];m1b-v�vbm�Cm;v�7;�Ѵ�1uo�7;�Ѵ-�1ol�mb7-7���o|u-v�
-];m1b-v�]�0;um-l;m|-Ѵ;vĸ���

POR LO TANTO QUEDA RESUELTOķ�t�;�;Ѵ��omv;fo�	bu;1ঞ�o�7;�Ѵ-��ubl-ub-�ŲƐ�7;��_o;mb��7bub];�-Ѵ�"�r;ubm|;m7;m|;�-�
administrar entrenamiento contra el racismo para todos los empleados del distrito como parte del desarrollo profesional 
-m|;v�7;Ѵ�1olb;m�o�7;�1-7-�-ोo�;v1oѴ-uĸ���

POR LO TANTO QUEDA RESUELTOķ�t�;�;Ѵ��omv;fo�	bu;1ঞ�o�7;�Ѵ-��ubl-ub-�ŲƐ�7;��_o;mb��7bub];�-Ѵ�"�r;ubm|;m7;m|;�-�
;v|-0Ѵ;1;u��m�]u�ro�;vr;1b-Ѵ�7;�|u-0-fo�vo0u;��Ѵ-1h��b�;v��-�;u�7;m|uo�7;Ѵ�;t�bro�7;�-11bॕm�7;��t�b7-7�;�bv|;m|;ķ���;v;�
]u�ro�7;�|u-0-fo�;�rѴou-u�;Ѵ�rѴ-m�7;�;v|�7bov�r-u-�7;|;ulbm-u�Ѵov�u;1�uvov�v�rѴ;l;m|-ubov�m;1;v-ubov�r-u-�Ѵ-�;mv;ो-m�-�7;�
Ѵ-�_bv|oub-�m;]u-ĸ���

POR LO TANTO QUEDA RESUELTOķ�t�;��omv;fo�	bu;1ঞ�o���;Ѵ�	bv|ub|o��v1oѴ-u��ubl-ubo�ŲƐ�7;��_o;mb��7;vঞm-um�=om7ov�
;vr;1झC1ov�r-u-�7b�;uvbC1-u�Ѵ-v�0b0Ѵbo|;1-v�;v1oѴ-u;v���-ो-7bu�Ѵb0uov�t�;�u;Y;f;m�;�bm1Ѵ��-m�-�Ѵov�mbोov�m;]uovĸ���

POR LO TANTO QUEDA RESUELTOķ�t�;�;Ѵ��omv;fo�	bu;1ঞ�o�7;�Ѵ-��ubl-ub-�ŲƐ�7;��_o;mb��voѴb1b|-u��m-�m�;�-�roѴझঞ1-�
7;Ѵbm;-m7o�Ѵ-v�l;7b7-v�1om|u-�;Ѵ�u-1bvlo�r-u-�7b1b;l0u;�7;�ƑƏƑƏ�r-u-�]-u-mঞ�-u�;Ѵ�-ro�o�1omঞm�o�;m�|o7-v�Ѵ-v�-�Ѵ-v�7;Ѵ�
distrito; y

POR LO TANTO QUEDA RESUELTOķ�t�;�;Ѵ��omv;fo�	bu;1ঞ�o�7;�Ѵ-��ubl-ub-�ŲƐ�7;��_o;mb��7bub]bu�-Ѵ�"�r;ubm|;m7;m|;�-�
ѴѴ;�-u�-�1-0o��m-�-lrѴb-�u;�bvbॕm�7;�Ѵ-v�roѴझঞ1-v�;�bv|;m|;v�1om�;Ѵ�Cm�7;�b7;mঞC1-u�roѴझঞ1-v���u;]�Ѵ-1bom;v�t�;�vbu�;m�1olo�
0-uu;u-v�r-u-�;Ѵ�1u;1blb;m|o���;Ѵ�u;m7blb;m|o�-1-7lb1o�7;�Ѵov�;v|�7b-m|;vĺ

�7or|-7o�rou�;Ѵ��omv;fo�	bu;1ঞ�o�;m��m-�u;�mbॕm�rি0Ѵb1-�ѴѴ;�-7-�-�1-0o�;Ѵ�ƒƏ�7;�f�mbo�7;�ƑƏƑƏĺ
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Resolución para abolir las barreras sistémicas al éxito de los estudiantes 
negros

Esta resolución está dedicada a George Floyd, residente negro de Minneapolis, Minnesota, quien el 25 de mayo de 2020,
l�ubॕ�7;vr�v�7;Ѵ��vo�7;�=�;u�-�;�1;vb�-�bmm;1;v-ub-�;�bѴ;]-Ѵ�rou��m�oC1b-Ѵ�7;�roѴb1झ-�lb;m|u-v�;Ѵ�"uĺ�Ѵo�7�;v|-0-�;vrov-7o�
��|;m7b7o�0o1-�-0-foĺ�!;1omo1;lov�t�;�;v|o�_-�v�1;7b7o�l�1_-v��;1;v�-m|;v���u;voѴ�;lov�|ol-u�l;7b7-v�1om1u;|-v�
7;m|uo�7;�m�;v|uo�7bv|ub|o�r-u-�-v;]�u-umov�7;�t�;�mo�;v|-lov�r;ur;|�-m7o�bmf�vঞ1b-v���oru;vbom;v�t�;�7-ो-m�
7;vruorou1bom-7-l;m|;�-�m�;v|uov�;v|�7b-m|;v�m;]uov���lb;l0uov�7;�Ѵ-�1ol�mb7-7���rou�Ѵ-�ru;v;m|;�_-1;lov�Ѵ-v�
siguientes declaraciones: 

CONSIDERANDO QUEķ�Ѵov�-1om|;1blb;m|ov�-1|�-Ѵ;v�_-m�-�l;m|-7o�Ѵ-�m;1;vb7-7�7;�t�;�Ѵ-v�1ol�mb7-7;v���Ѵov�Ѵझ7;u;v�
muestren su solidaridad y declaren incondicionalmente que las vidas de los estudiantes negros y de las personas negras en
nuestra comunidad importan; y

CONSIDERANDO QUEķ�Ѵov�;v|-7o�mb7;mv;v�m;]uov�ঞ;m;m�ƑĺƔ��;1;v�lv�7;�ruo0-0bѴb7-7;v�t�;�Ѵov�;v|-7o�mb7;mv;v�
0Ѵ-m1ov�7;�v;u�-v;vbm-7ov�-�ঞuov�rou�-];m|;v�7;�roѴb1झ-ĸ�Ѵ-�r-m7;lb-��o�b7ŊƐƖ�_-�-=;1|-7o�7;vruorou1bom-7-l;m|;�-�Ѵ-v�
r;uvom-v�m;]u-v���7;�rb;Ѵ�lou;m-ķ�Ѵo�t�;�_-�7-7o�Ѵ�]-u�-�l-�ou;v�|-v-v�7;�;m=;ul;7-7;vķ�l�;u|;v���7bC1�Ѵ|-7;v�
Cm-m1b;u-vĸ�Ѵov�_ol0u;v�m;]uov�ঞ;m;m�Ѵ-v�|-v-v�7;�;�r;1|-ঞ�-�7;��b7-�lv�0-f-v�;m�Ѵov��v|-7ov�&mb7ovĸ���lv�7;�ѶƓķƏƏƏ�
�b7-v�7;�r;uvom-v�m;]u-v���7;�rb;Ѵ�lou;m-�v;�rb;u7;m�bmm;1;v-ub-l;m|;�1-7-�-ोo�7;0b7o�-�Ѵ-v�7bvr-ub7-7;v�7;�v-Ѵ�7�;m�
1-Ѵb7-7���1-mঞ7-7�7;�-|;m1bॕmĸ �

CONSIDERANDO QUEķ�-�Ѵo�Ѵ-u]o�7;�Ѵ-�_bv|oub-�7;�m�;v|u-�m-1bॕmķ�;Ѵ�u-1bvlo�bmvঞ|�1bom-Ѵ���;v|u�1|�u-Ѵķ�;Ѵ�ru;f�b1bo�
blrѴझ1b|o���Ѵ-�bmf�vঞ1b-�_-m�ѴѴ;�-7o�-�ruo=�m7b�-u�Ѵ-v�7bvr-ub7-7;v�u-1b-Ѵ;v�;m�|o7ov�Ѵov�v;1|ou;v�7;�Ѵ-�vo1b;7-7���ঞ;m;m�
1omv;1�;m1b-v�m;]-ঞ�-v�7�u-7;u-v�r-u-�m�;v|u-�m-1bॕmķ�1ol�mb7-7;vķ�=-lbѴb-vķ�7bv|ub|ov�;v1oѴ-u;v���;Ѵ�vbv|;l-�;7�1-ঞ�o�
;m��_o;mb��ŲƐĸ �

CONSIDERANDO QUEķ�Ѵov�lb;l0uov�7;�Ѵ-�1ol�mb7-7�m;]u-�1omঞmি-m�;�r;ubl;m|-m7o�lb1uo�-]u;vbom;vķ�r;uCѴ�u-1b-Ѵķ�
bm1b7;m|;v�7;�o7bo���ru;f�b1bo�u-1b-Ѵ�;m�|o7ov�Ѵov�vbv|;l-v�t�;�;m1�;m|u-mķ�Ѵo�t�;�u;v�Ѵ|-�;m�|u-�l-v�_bv|ॕub1ov��
generacionales; y

CONSIDERANDO QUEķ�-Cul-u�t�;��Ѵ-1h��b�;v��-�;u�ŐѴ-v�(b7-v��;]u-v��lrou|-mő�mo�mb;]-�m�;v|uo�1olruolbvo�1om�
|o7ov�Ѵov�lb;l0uov�7;�m�;v|u-�1ol�mb7-7ķ�vbmo�t�;�;Ѵ;�-�-�Ѵ-v�r;uvom-v�m;]u-vķ�t�;�_bv|ॕub1-l;m|;�_-m�vb7o�orublb7-v�
rou�m�;v|u-�vo1b;7-7ķ���-Cul-�t�;�v�v��b7-vķ�;vr;1झC1-l;m|;ķ�blrou|-mĸ��

CONSIDERANDO QUE,�u;1omo1;lov�t�;�Ѵ-�7bv1ublbm-1bॕmķ�;Ѵ�ru;f�b1bo���Ѵov�bm1b7;m|;v�u-1bv|-v�1om|u-�Ѵov�;v|�7b-m|;v�
m;]uovķ�7;�rb;Ѵ�lou;m-�;�bm7झ];m-v�Ѵov�-=;1|-m�l;m|-Ѵķ�ࣱvb1-���-1-7lb1-l;m|;ĸ��

CONSIDERANDO QUEķ�;Ѵ��omv;fo�	bu;1ঞ�o�u;1omo1;�t�;ķ�;m�|o7o�;Ѵ�r-झvķ�r;uvbv|;m�Ѵ-v�7bvr-ub7-7;v�;m|u;�;Ѵ�Ѵo]uo�7;�
o|uov�;v|�7b-m|;v���;Ѵ�7;�Ѵov�;v|�7b-m|;v�m;]uovķ�-�r;v-u�7;�t�;�;v|ov�;v|�7b-m|;v�ঞ;m;m�;Ѵ�lbvlo�ro|;m1b-Ѵ�-1-7lb1oķ�
|o7ov�-rou|-m�r;uvr;1ঞ�-v���;�r;ub;m1b-v�িmb1-v�� �-Ѵbov-v�-�m�;v|u-v�-�Ѵ-vĸ��

CONSIDERANDO QUEķ�_o��;m�7झ-ķ�;m�|o7o�;Ѵ�r-झvķ�Ѵov�;v|�7b-m|;v�m;]uov�1omঞmি-m�;�r;ubl;m|-m7o�7;vb]�-Ѵ7-7�7;�
-11;vo�-Ѵ�-ru;m7b�-f;���;v|m�7;vruorou1bom-7-l;m|;�vo0u;uu;ru;v;m|-7ov�;m�;v|-7झvঞ1-v�7bv1brѴbm-ub-v���ruo]u-l-1bॕm�7;�
;7�1-1bॕm�;vr;1b-Ѵķ�lb;m|u-v�t�;�;v|m�v�0u;ru;v;m|-7ov�;m�1Ѵ-v;v�ub]�uov-v���7;�v�r;u7o|-7ov���7;��oѴo1-1bॕm���-m�-7-ķ�
lb;m|u-v�1-u;1;m�7;�lo7;Ѵov�m;]uov�-�v;]�bu�;m|u;�;Ѵ�r;uvom-Ѵ�1;uঞC1-7o�7;Ѵ�7bv|ub|oĸ �

CONSIDERANDO QUEķ�1u;;lov�t�;�;Ѵ�vbѴ;m1bo���Ѵ-�bm-11bॕm�r;ur;|ি-m�Ѵ-�bmf�vঞ1b-ķ�;Ѵ�ru;f�b1bo���;Ѵ�u-1bvloĸ��

AHORA, POR LO TANTO QUEDA RESUELTOķ�t�;�;Ѵ��omv;fo�	bu;1ঞ�o���;Ѵ�	bv|ub|o��v1oѴ-u��ubl-ubo�ŲƐ�7;��_o;mb��1u;;m�
t�;�Ѵ-v��b7-v�m;]u-v�blrou|-m���-ro�-m�;Ѵ��o�blb;m|o��Ѵ-1h��b�;v��-�;uĸ �

	u-ĺ��Ѵou-�	b-�ķ��u;vb7;m|;

	u-ĺ��o�bv-�"|-uhķ�(b1;��u;vb7;m|;

"u-ĺ���mm��Ѵl�ķ��b;l0uo

"u-ĺ�"�v-m��;mf-lbmķ��b;l0uo

"u-ĺ��-ul;m�$u�fbѴѴoķ��b;l0uo

Consejo Directivo

POR LO TANTO QUEDA RESUELTO�t�;�;Ѵ��omv;fo�	bu;1ঞ�o���;Ѵ�	bv|ub|o��v1oѴ-u��ubl-ubo�ŲƐ�7;��_o;mb��1om=uom|-um�Ѵov�
ru;f�b1bov�;m�m�;v|uo�ruorbo�7bv|ub|o�;v1oѴ-u���r-uঞ1br-um�-1ঞ�-l;m|;�;m�;Ѵ�7bࣱ1bѴ�|u-0-fo�7;�7;vl-m|;Ѵ-u�ru1ঞ1-v�
ruo0Ѵ;lঞ1-v�t�;�;v|m�Ѵblb|-m7o�Ѵ-v�orou|�mb7-7;v�r-u-�m�;v|uov�;v|�7b-m|;v�m;]uovķ�7;�rb;Ѵ�lou;m-�;�bm7झ];m-v�-�|u-�v�
7;�ru1ঞ1-v�7;�f�vঞ1b-�u;v|-�u-ঞ�-ĸ�;m|u;m-lb;m|o�vo0u;�ru;f�b1bov�blrѴझ1b|ovĸ�ru1ঞ1-v�bm=oul-7-v�vo0u;�|u-�l-ĸ����m-�
;7�1-1bॕm�t�;�;mv;ो-�Ѵ-v�;�r;ub;m1b-vķ�_omu-�Ѵ-�_bv|oub-���7;v|-1-�Ѵ-v�1om|ub0�1bom;v�7;�Ѵ-v�r;uvom-v�m;]u-vĸ���u;1�uvov�t�;�
=ol;m|-m�;Ѵ�7bѴo]o�;m�|oumo�-�Ѵov�rubm1brbov�u;1|ou;v�7;��Ѵ-1h��b�;v��-�;uĸ���

POR LO TANTO QUEDA RESUELTO�t�;�;Ѵ��omv;fo�	bu;1ঞ�o���;Ѵ�	bv|ub|o��v1oѴ-u��ubl-ubo�ŲƐ�7;��_o;mb��v;�
1olruol;|;m�-�;v1�1_-u���u;vrom7;u�-�Ѵ-v��o1;v�7;�m�;v|u-�1ol�mb7-7�1om�-11bom;v�vb]mbC1-ঞ�-vķ�|u-|-m7o�7;�u;voѴ�;u�Ѵ-v�
7;vb]�-Ѵ7-7;vķ�Ѵ-�bm1olru;mvbॕm���Ѵ-�7;v1omC-m�-ĸ���

POR LO TANTO QUEDA RESUELTO�t�;�;Ѵ��omv;fo�	bu;1ঞ�o���;Ѵ�	bv|ub|o��v1oѴ-u��ubl-ubo�ŲƐ�7;��_o;mb��7;m�m1b-m�Ѵ-�
7bv1ublbm-1bॕm���;Ѵ�u-1bvlo�1om|u-�Ѵ-v�r;uvom-v�m;]u-vĺ��o�|oѴ;u-u;lov�;Ѵ�u-1bvlo�vbv|lb1o�mb�Ѵ-�oru;vbॕm�mb�;Ѵ�|u-|o�u-1bv|-�
7;�mbm]িm�lb;l0uo�7;�m�;v|u-�1ol�mb7-7ķ���mov�;m=u;m|-u;lov�-Ѵ�u-1bvlo���-�Ѵ-�oru;vbॕm�vbv|lb1-ĸ���u;1omo1;u;lov�;Ѵ�
7-ोo���0�v1-u;lov�Ѵ-v�l;7b7-v�-ruorb-7-vķ�bm1Ѵ��;m7o�Ѵ-�u;r-u-1bॕm�;t�b|-ঞ�-���u;v|-�u-ঞ�-ĸ���

POR LO TANTO QUEDA RESUELTOķ�t�;�;Ѵ��omv;fo�	bu;1ঞ�o���;Ѵ�	bv|ub|o��v1oѴ-u��ubl-ubo�ŲƐ�7;��_o;mb��-�l;m|-um�v�v�
;v=�;u�ov�r-u-�ruorou1bom-u��m�-l0b;m|;�;v1oѴ-u�v;]�uo���-1o];7ou�r-u-�|o7ov�Ѵov�;v|�7b-m|;vķ�-ro�-m7o�;Ѵ�|u-0-fo�7;Ѵ�
�t�bro�7;��11bॕm�7;��t�b7-7���|u-0-f-m7o�1om�Ѵ-��b�7-7�7;��_o;mb�ķ�-];m1b-v�vbm�Cm;v�7;�Ѵ�1uo�7;�Ѵ-�1ol�mb7-7���o|u-v�
-];m1b-v�]�0;um-l;m|-Ѵ;vĸ���

POR LO TANTO QUEDA RESUELTOķ�t�;�;Ѵ��omv;fo�	bu;1ঞ�o�7;�Ѵ-��ubl-ub-�ŲƐ�7;��_o;mb��7bub];�-Ѵ�"�r;ubm|;m7;m|;�-�
administrar entrenamiento contra el racismo para todos los empleados del distrito como parte del desarrollo profesional 
-m|;v�7;Ѵ�1olb;m�o�7;�1-7-�-ोo�;v1oѴ-uĸ���

POR LO TANTO QUEDA RESUELTOķ�t�;�;Ѵ��omv;fo�	bu;1ঞ�o�7;�Ѵ-��ubl-ub-�ŲƐ�7;��_o;mb��7bub];�-Ѵ�"�r;ubm|;m7;m|;�-�
;v|-0Ѵ;1;u��m�]u�ro�;vr;1b-Ѵ�7;�|u-0-fo�vo0u;��Ѵ-1h��b�;v��-�;u�7;m|uo�7;Ѵ�;t�bro�7;�-11bॕm�7;��t�b7-7�;�bv|;m|;ķ���;v;�
]u�ro�7;�|u-0-fo�;�rѴou-u�;Ѵ�rѴ-m�7;�;v|�7bov�r-u-�7;|;ulbm-u�Ѵov�u;1�uvov�v�rѴ;l;m|-ubov�m;1;v-ubov�r-u-�Ѵ-�;mv;ो-m�-�7;�
Ѵ-�_bv|oub-�m;]u-ĸ���

POR LO TANTO QUEDA RESUELTOķ�t�;��omv;fo�	bu;1ঞ�o���;Ѵ�	bv|ub|o��v1oѴ-u��ubl-ubo�ŲƐ�7;��_o;mb��7;vঞm-um�=om7ov�
;vr;1झC1ov�r-u-�7b�;uvbC1-u�Ѵ-v�0b0Ѵbo|;1-v�;v1oѴ-u;v���-ो-7bu�Ѵb0uov�t�;�u;Y;f;m�;�bm1Ѵ��-m�-�Ѵov�mbोov�m;]uovĸ���

POR LO TANTO QUEDA RESUELTOķ�t�;�;Ѵ��omv;fo�	bu;1ঞ�o�7;�Ѵ-��ubl-ub-�ŲƐ�7;��_o;mb��voѴb1b|-u��m-�m�;�-�roѴझঞ1-�
7;Ѵbm;-m7o�Ѵ-v�l;7b7-v�1om|u-�;Ѵ�u-1bvlo�r-u-�7b1b;l0u;�7;�ƑƏƑƏ�r-u-�]-u-mঞ�-u�;Ѵ�-ro�o�1omঞm�o�;m�|o7-v�Ѵ-v�-�Ѵ-v�7;Ѵ�
distrito; y 

POR LO TANTO QUEDA RESUELTOķ�t�;�;Ѵ��omv;fo�	bu;1ঞ�o�7;�Ѵ-��ubl-ub-�ŲƐ�7;��_o;mb��7bub]bu�-Ѵ�"�r;ubm|;m7;m|;�-�
ѴѴ;�-u�-�1-0o��m-�-lrѴb-�u;�bvbॕm�7;�Ѵ-v�roѴझঞ1-v�;�bv|;m|;v�1om�;Ѵ�Cm�7;�b7;mঞC1-u�roѴझঞ1-v���u;]�Ѵ-1bom;v�t�;�vbu�;m�1olo�
0-uu;u-v�r-u-�;Ѵ�1u;1blb;m|o���;Ѵ�u;m7blb;m|o�-1-7lb1o�7;�Ѵov�;v|�7b-m|;vĺ

�7or|-7o�rou�;Ѵ��omv;fo�	bu;1ঞ�o�;m��m-�u;�mbॕm�rি0Ѵb1-�ѴѴ;�-7-�-�1-0o�;Ѵ�ƒƏ�7;�f�mbo�7;�ƑƏƑƏĺ
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APPENDIX D: DECLARATION OF PRINCIPALS 
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GOALS FOR 2025: 
• Increase representation in workforce of people who closely reflect our student

population:
o People of Color
o Latino/Hispanic
o Spanish speaking
o First generation college graduate

• Ensure retention of highly effective staff, and staff who closely reflect our student
population:

o 90% of teachers rated highly effective are retained each year.
o 90% of staff who reflect our student population are retained each year.

PRIORITIES AND PROJECTS FOR NEXT THREE YEARS 

Priority Projects for 2021-22 Projects for 2022-23 Projects for 2023-24 

Recognition 
Ensuring an 
organization-wide 
appreciation of 
the diversity of 
our staff. 

• Identity analysis and
formation through
Affinity Groups,
Receptions, Focus
Groups and Town
Halls

• “Affirming
Diversity”
Professional
Development Series

• Expansion of
Affinity Groups,
Receptions, Focus
Groups and Town
Halls

• “Beyond
Diversity”
Professional
Development
Series

• Local history
projects

• Days of service
and action

Representation 
Ensuring 
diversity is 
strengthened and 
sustained through 
decision making 
processes. 

• Gathering data on
representation of
staff compared to
student population.

• Ensuring
representation on
hiring committees,
district committees,
and other decision-
making processes.

• Gathering, sharing,
and celebrating
stories and
narratives from our
diverse staff.

• Increased
representation of
staff who reflects
population of
students.

• Expanding
representation on
committees.

• Diversity and
Equity Staff
Showcase.

• Creating new
projects based on
insights from
increased
representation.

APPENDIX E: EQUITY IN AND THROUGH HUMAN 
RESOURCES 
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PROJECTS FOR 2021-22: 
• Identity analysis and formation through Affinity Groups, Receptions, Focus

Groups and Town Halls
o Pilot Affinity Groups with Latino Leadership Book Study
o Generate Affinity Groups through Equity Committee
o Host Beginning of Year Receptions for Affinity Groups
o Conduct Focus Groups with Affinity Groups in Fall
o Host Town Halls with Affinity Groups in Spring

• “Affirming Diversity” Professional Development Series
o Develop monthly PD Series in Summer
o Facilitate interactive workshops focused on understanding and affirming

diversity and difference
• Gathering data on representation of staff compared to student population

o Gather self-reported data via applications, ADE and Surveys in Fall
• Ensuring representation on hiring committees, district committees, and other

decision-making processes
o Create guidance document for hiring managers in Fall
o Analyze district committee representation in Fall

• Gathering, sharing, and celebrating stories and narratives from our diverse staff
o Through Affinity Groups, develop stories that can be shared in Spring

• Collecting qualitative and quantitative data on diversity and inclusiveness in
hiring and promotion systems

o Seek partnership through University Partners in Fall
o Create and begin study in Spring

Redistribution 
Ensuring 
equitable 
distribution of 
material hope, 
Socratic hope, 
and audacious 
hope. 

• Collecting
qualitative and
quantitative data on
diversity and
inclusiveness in
hiring and
promotion systems.

• Diversity, Equity,
and Justice
Advisory Council.

• Increased
representation of
district leadership
who reflect
population of
students.
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APPENDIX F: EQUITY ACTION TEAM REPORT 
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